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nro ment

egro
Thlls year's f1:eshman class .of

decline in Negr o denta l stude nts.

Th er r wer e app r oximateiy 375
applicants to the School of Dent is tr y for th e fall semester of
196 7, but of this 375; Jess than
7 0 \Ver e Negr o applicants, Out
of tllese 70 ::\egr oes 29 \Ver e
admitted to th e srhool ,
The numbPr of· . \>g r o dental
s tud nts in th e Scl101)l of Dt1ntis ..
tr y has b een l esst11ing for U1e

past six years , Jn 1961, there
\Vere approximately 350 Negr o
students out of a total enroll1n ent
of about 400 , \vhereas this year
ther e wer e few er than 75 Negro
applicants. ·
·
•

The ~

1n

• While

th e Ho\vard University Scho~l of
Dentistry r evealed a conti1iuing

•

•

nation as a whol e is suf-

fering
. . a lack of Negro dentists.
•

that theunfavo~ablestatlstlcs

the ratio of dentists to
·people in the United States · Is
I for every 1900 persons, the ration for Negroes ls 1 to 10,000
persons. Mor eover,. tt1e tle11tal
forc e of the na.tion was 3o/o Negro
in 1940, \Vhile today it has lessened to .2%.
•

,

en ta

•

•

e

•

recruiting effo!'ts by dolhg person
''good and bad;'' good, 1.n
t
to person r ecruitm ent on the
' 'th ese figures can be-used to;secommunity· level.
1
cur e money and elicit studE nts
. Although the Dental §chool is
to select Q.entistr y' as a car er .
making thlls effort to s ecure more
Negro students, Dr. Slnkford says
sh e ''would like to see more
'
The School of Dentistry is 1r e'Neg·r oes ,In the School of• Densently involved in a vlgo ous
tistr y only If they ar e.qualified;
r Pcruitme11t program. ''Terms
If th ey are not qualified they are
have been sent to southern · olunable to compete 'fi\h qualified
lege
can1puses
{ll1ns : and
students and a high· dropout·rate
Lrochur es of dentistry have een
1vould oc~ur . over. the past five
improved, and high school c un- , .years,' 1 s;he said, ' ' th er e has been
s el or s a're being educated t put
a 50% d!jopout' rate--prl1narlly
mater ial about dentistry i the
Negroes.'·'
. · \'
'

•

Because Jioward Utlivcrsit;r
graduates the ma jority of Negro
dentis ts in th e nation, and Its
School of Dentistry is pri m,,ril y
c oncerned tvi th Negro students ,

Dr. Jean Slnkford, Associate
Dean of th e School of Dentistry,
s tated In an inter view that the
dental school as a whole is
•.• very much concerned'' with the
low number of Negro applicants,
and Negro students at the School
of Dentistry. She feels, however ,

.

nk-

student's ha11d,'' says Dr.

\

ford , in order tliat students n lght
understand the "wide sco e of
dentistry•. and choose it
a
career. Dr, Slnkford states•fur.th er that the Dental School al ni
augment. the School ofDentls ry's

Dr. Sinkford cited the r eason
for th e ~ec lin e In Negro appli. cants andl students at the School
of. Dentistry as being a. ''lack of
qualified Negro applicants.'' All
appllcari\$ are requir ed to passa
'

c

.

00

dental apptltude test as a require:.
ment for admission. Many Negro
applicants do not pas~ this test,
while, as Dr. Stnkford says, many
' ''vhite applicants
ve ry qua-

xr:
e
Ir

lified. ,,

1'he Negr o students who ar e
qualified and are admitted to the
School of Dentistry are "con• s istefitly found
holding jobs''
sometimes eight hours a day,
'fh ese students usually cannot
combine being employed and studying dentistr y and as a result
drop out. Dr. Sinkford says that
th e .Dental School ls presently
appealing to the Ford F oundatlon; health professions, a;nd the
Federal Government for financial
aid so that these working students may devote full time to
their study of dentistry.
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by John ~Barl>er
their academic car eers and no dis- two girls who were expelled from
clpllnaryl action ·will be taken school, one "for staying out too
against them for last year's de- late and the other one for a-llemonstrat!ons. ·
.
gedly .stealing from the Hecht Co,
c once~ ning the. dismissed in- · He brought these girls' case bestructors ·Nussbaum said that How- fore student body by having rallies.
ard held to · the fact that these and petitioning the President Green
teachers had one year contracts said that President Nabrlt r eplied
·which wcb uld not be r enewed 1 nor . that the students at HowaTd were
will the Instruct ors beglven a hear- baslc.,lly happy and_that Green r e-·
'
Ing or r €jhirrd.
presented a small minority that
Natl1a 0 Har e was the next wanted to bring disgrace to this
speaker 1and he stated that he was edific e.
,
. speaklng1 of last year's rebellion
Green said that he found that
from the vi ew point of a faculty he had.to destroy the mythofHow: member; He went on· to· say that ard Students• holding the admlnis - .
he can1 J to Howard in 1961' be- tration In r ever ence . He ~aid that
caus e t!e felt that Howard stu- Howard students had never ques~
dents wpuld be in favor of help-_ tloned the .administration t;>ecause
Ing the [ Negro movement. How: students have feltthatth e admlnls ·
ever , Hare said, as he r emaineg trators were their- parents.
he became a1vare of an "Amos
Discussing the Hersey · incident
•
•n Andy !Power'' structure.
he said that Dean Cary · and Dean
Hare isatdl that at the beginning Anderson, not the students in the

'
•

by Suzan Armstrong
tion, and banquet-these are some
of the things representatl ves
'
from
the International Club will
.enjoy this weekend. They will be
attending an Internat·loilal Weekend at Douglas College ; Rutgers
Staite Uni verslty In New. Brunswick, New Jersey. Uni\rersities
•

fr om all. over the country will
be in attendance including:
Princeton, Yale, Colu111bia, Cornell and N,Y.U. Howard!s International c lull will have 17 r epr e- .
sentatlves in attendance - r epr es enting eight differ ent countries.
The

week end begins Friday,

St. Vincent; · Joyce White, acting
faculty advisor, USA: David A.
Oshundla, Nigeria; and Valarie
Dixon, Jamaica. The repr,e senta.-

ti ve volunteered to go. They must
provide the money for transportation but Rutgers Is providing
room>and .board. .
In the past the International
· Club has . presented an annual .
International Week. This has encompassed only the students on
Howard's campus. ''But we are
planning .to broaden our scope,''

says Conllfe· Thomas, President
of the Association. "We plan to
invite other s chools to join us

•

•

of his teaching career he was a

A cabaret, drarnati~ presenta-

1

keep in mind .that the Phillipi es
has a warm climate year-roljlld.
Social functions to bring itriople of different cultural background together to obtain a belter
understanding about each other
and learn about· each culture .are .
now being planned, On this project the club Is working In conjunction with other Uni vers.i , les
in the area.

Corresponding

Secretary, ,

Edith Smith, Jamaica; Membership Chairman, Jo•.n Stanley,
·usA: NormaSmall,Panama;Alan
Robinson, Guyana; Kongit Teklu,
Ethiopia; Irma Straughn, Panama; Shella Sinclair, Jamaica;
s. Okpako Awariefe, Nigeria;
Victoria Obloha, Negerla; Dorian
Roy, Tr.i nldad; Patricia Clouden,

associaUon

boxer. !But he wa;; told by the tlve s ervice official .his r\ght tq
administration that he had , to free speech. Green added that ·the
choose
between fighting and students were justified In doing
teaching. The University has to what they did.
.
approve1outside occupations and
He said that he could sum up
they dicjn't approve ,of boxing. He the administration by saying that
said that the administration·wanted they have a spilt personality: Unto come in and watch his class cle Tom on one hand and Emperoi·
but he wouldn't let them because Jones on the other. These people
they were not coming In to. learn do rule with an iron hand at Howany!hlng.
ard Green said. The students,
The. next speaker, Jay Green, themselves, will have to change
said that he was certainly glad the unlversitY, said Green.
to be back at Howard; he said / Jay Green is now a scholarship .
that he; intended to give an ana• l student at Yale's law school and
lysls of what the students at How- J will . also get a degree in ecoard had inherited. He told about . nomlcs;
·~

'
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,

i
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Welcomes students

from all countries,
At present the club is involved
tn a clothing drive, Tliey are
collecting used clothing to be
sent to a Leper Colony in the
Phllllplnes. The project will terminate in two weeks. Any used
clothing will be appreciated. The
club urges please donators to

.
RUTGERS HERE WE CO E •• Represen'ting the university this international weekend at .Rutgers
University of New Jersey will ·be International Club members L-R front row: Narma Small, Kongit
Teklu, Sheila Sinclair, Pr~sident Conl.if f Thomas, Dorian Raye~ Jo~n Sta.nley, Pat Clo.ude~ l-R.
·ba k row• Alan Robinson lrma .Stroughn l s. ·Okpako• Awariefe, V1ctor10 Ob1oha, and Louis Dixon.
c
·
'
(Photo by Steve Faulding)
•
'

•

•

j

demonstration, denied the selecT

in th e future.''
· ·
November 10th, with dinner. This
The main objective otthe club
will be followed . by an .Interis to assist the foreign students
national Cabaret at the Colleil;e
with ltntergratlng themselves Incenler to which representatives
to the American Community.'
are invited to wear their natl ve
costumes, Saturday will feature . For ·this reason they encourage
students from th e United States
' a faculty panel and a dramatic
'
join. At present they' are strivpresentation. A banquet on Suning for Increased membership.
day will feature Dr . Arthur LarPresent membership total apson as guest speaker.
proximately 85 students from 15
The representatives to Rutgers
countries. A student need only
and their countries are: Presibe a registered student at Howard
dent Conllfe Thomas, Trinidad;
. •
'
Vice-pres.,
\_;ouis
Dixon, Jamal - · to qualify for membership. The
I ca;
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· The rally was a part of an
' 'l'ntenslve compatiJl'' to end •
compulsory ROTC, said one of
Its spokesmen. ' 'We feel that •
after~ome 30 years of petitions
and
rches.,somethlng different
has to · done. We will be trying · r
to Inform the fr eshman about .
past efforts. Since mpst of ·them
are new to our efforts· to · get
rid of ROTC, .
' '

Once again the auditorium was
Shouts of ''no more ROTC''
an<:! ''Hell n~, we won•I go'' . silent and the house, lights were
dimmed. The schedwed program
rang throughout Cramton IA ud!·
'
by The Howard Players of scenes
1
torlum
this Tuesday ~urlng
•
from ' 'The Skin of Oilr Teeth''
F.reshman :Assembly, disturbing
resumed. In the lobbf, ofCramton,
a scheduled performance by the
I,
the Ad Hoc Cpmmlttl!e rapidly
Howard Players. The demonstrabegan reinforcing its supPOrters.
tion, lead primarily by fi:e~hmen
t
Within la few minutes the demonwas to have been between the
strato~s · r eturned to'thelr former
students and admlnlstratlop over
location at the ·center exits with
compulsory ROTC bui turnjl<l into
even 16uder cries .of ''hell no
a demonstration of dlsagr e ment
'
we
wo~'t
go.''
The
main
c
urtain
over 1 methods.
. ·I
'68
College
Graduates
I
'
on sta·~e closed and as the Clll'·
Freshman Assembly op ned in
the usual manner, with Detn Eu-1 tain ,9losed, the ·volume and
•
rythm pf the ·chantets increased.
I
nlc~ Newton addressing the auBobqy Reed, returning for his
1
dience
.
Tbe microphone w' then
HARD AT WORK .. Melba )Vatson, chairman of the Wo111en ' s Week
third ahd most dramatic appearturned over · to Bobby Reed,
Steering Committe, coordi.n ates activities evolving around week ~ s
ance on stage, pleaded ·for order
s ophomore student senator, who
•'
theme, ''Womanhood in an lntercultural Perspective."
·
to once again prevail In the .a upresented a short lecture. on the
( Photo by J. L . Gaines)
ditorium. He was Interrupted by
values of Freshman Ass.~mbly.
shouts , from a side aisle from
Suddenly, as the lights b~'gan to
Michael Harris, President of''the
dim In the auditorium,
shout
•
of ••no more ROTC'' so1U1ded . Freshman Class, whopleadedfor
the audience to join In the pro- ,
from the audience. Thls j shout
•
test.
•
•
•
•
• was followed by a relnfor«em ent
by others; all shoutjng ''nc more
Wal~ng on to the stage where
ROTC.''
•
he took the mlcr.ophone over from
As the protesters ros1 from
1
Bobbyj Reed, Harris t?ld the pre•
,
,
their
seats
and
began
ma[chlng
,
. by Pearl Cleage
domlnp.ntl
y
freshman
audience,
toward the rear exits of the
1
''It's not jusl compulsory ROTC
11
in this way. We have had son1e
audltor.ium, Bobby Reeda~:pealed
' I
.
.!Women's Week'' will have a n
but yqur not having the right to
..
proble m \Vith par ticipation in the . to· the group to either ~emain
internat ional flavor this year, acliave . ~voice In Un(versltyaffalrs
cording to.chairman Melba Watdln11er. However , the cost of
~~~~: ~~ ~~~;~P~~~:~~ti~~:'ci that 1'"1 opposed to.''
,.
son. The theme this yea r is
$6 . 50 must be us ed to cover high
over their shouts, Reeds . d that
Th.e, majority of the audience,
"Womanhood in an Intercultural
expenses."
he too ls against com ulsory
restlessly
listened to Harris, unPerspective" around which the
,
To be decorated accordfng to
aarc.
.
.till the stage microphone went
•
week' s activities a r e plannect.
the countries theY r epresc11I ; the
A small group of pro;esters
dead. ' Then the audience began
Modern city government ia far dif·
It begins Sunday,. November 12,
reside11ce halls invite guests to
remained at the rear cent~r exits
rising andleavlngtheauditorlum.
·ferent from ''the old days.'' Today, in
with the Illumination of freshan ''Open House'' of international
changing ille cry from ' n~ more
New York City, the irained expert
I
.
.
and administrator must be able to
living. Truth Hall will depict the
ROTC'' to ''he!\. no, wej won't
man women at s ix o'clock in
outside
the
auditorium
there
handle and lolve intricate, fa1tgo.l' Dean Newton reaPpeared
'
Rankin Chapel, a Broader Hori•
was ~ scheduled rally by the
changinr problem• on a acale larrer .
s.unny land of Mexico while China,
fro In backstage and began,Ialklng
thAn in manf entire countries. Newzons Review, Tuesday November
Ad '1'oc Committee to Abolfsh
India, England, and Spain will be
dowp the aisle toward . th~ proest methods, 1y"tem1, are bE:jng used.
141 and a .Beauty Clinic in WheatCompµIsory
ROTC.
Michael
HarCan your ability and talent fit into
represented by Crandall, Fraztesters. Waving a sheet o!r paper
ris, ~ member of the committee
city govemmentf Opening• in:
.
ley Recreation Room which will
!er, Baldwin, and Wheatley Halls, , In ~er hand, she dared !lil.em to
promised that
a list of 500
City Planning • Urban Renewal .
exp)or e not only American trends
respectivel y. Ga yleatha Brown
slgl\ It saying, "sign yoUJr name
names stating · dissatisfaction
Management Analysis
·
in fashion but the fashions of
chairs the Open House Committee
and ID numbers If you ~re so
with him as Freshman President
Methods Analysis .
with vanzetta. Penn.
brave.'' A few signed lhelsheet,
man y other nations as well • . An
would!be submitted that he would
Personnel AdmlnlstraUon
Other
committee
chairman
inbut
most
.
declined.
Chapts
of
international · open house · ls
reslga his post. Harris was
Few tralnlnc polltlona offer 10 miich
elude Veronica Scott, Dinner;
f''hell no, we won't.thgo'' co~!ltinued • answering members of his class _ in expoaure, contacta, actual work
planned for Saturday, November
or a while, but e . pr esters
problem ruponalblllt)', .. fut-and
18, In all the women's r esidence
,Joyce White, Beauty Clinic; and
slowly began to drift out of th'1
who said they were dissatisfied
a clear path to rapid a d - t .
halls from 2-6 p.m. The 45th
with
lJls
beha
vlor.
·
Artice Dunbar, Illuminatjon.
exits.
·
.
Siart at '6,600; u much u-18,200
after one rur, pl1114 woek ftC&llon.
Annual A WS Banquet will be held
In planning Women• s Week,
•
'
m•nr beneftta.
Sunday, November 19, at the
·which is under the auspices of the
Statler Hilton ):late!. • .
Other positions
Association of Women Students
'
(AWS), the committee has been In
In keeping with the intertouch with campus groups and the
national theme, the dinner will
CASE WORKERS
•
•
residence hall counselors.
featJure . instead of a speaker, a
POLICE OFFICERS
The Broader Horizon P·rogram
program using lights, sound and
.
PROGRAMMERS
I
t
a narrator to explort;:! the idea of _, on Tuesday will be one of the
RECREATION I EADERS
Right down the str~1t· from
Coljtrary to the Washington
highlights
of
the
week.
During
the
the ••woman behind the man in
HOT19.rd University the me mbers
Dally 1News arUcle ofTues.,Nov.
(Any Major)
program,
presentation
will
be
other cOuntries.'' ' ' The Woman of
of Ithe Bakers Local ll8i1 of the
7, 19 7, the contract Involved a
made by students who spent two
the Year'' as well as Who's Who
Ba1tery and Confectlronary
pay . ncrease of twenty-seven
ENGINEERS
months
In
eight
foreign
countries
workers Union, AF L·CfO·; are
cents not the t\l{enty-seven per
Among 'Howard Women will also
Civil
cent
reported.
This
projected
this
summer.
Miss
Watson,
who
on
strike.
They
are
lrtrlldng
·
be presented at the dinner.
· Electrical .
against
the
c
ontlnental
Baking
Increase, would be paid at fifteen
•
went to Germany and ls now head
Although publicity doesn't go
Mechanical
Company . for more take ' home
cents the first year and twelve
of Broader Horizons, said that
•
up . on campus until . later this
'
cents
the
next
year.
pay.
.
.
GEOLOGISTS
•
ha vlng this program, '•we hope
week, alumni and faculty · have
After going thru the c omary
''The Big Newspapers are not
to
interest
others
in
the
•Exalready been sent letters asking
DIEi 11 IANS
j
contract negotiating proc1ess, the , In syrppathy with our cause, they
'
•
periment in International Livfor their cooperation and partielected oftlclals of thie Union
repor~ the big business side and
SCHOOL LUNCH MANAGERS
ing.''
c ipation.
brought In a contract I that It
Ignore our !!Ide.'' According to
. I hope everyo11e will participate
thought was sufficient an~ recom
Letters were sent to the freshMr. 'fom Ford, one of the few
NURSES
l
.
m
ended
to
the
member~hlp
that
·
In
the
activities
during
Women's
strikers
who
was
not
afraid
to
men, this s ummer when they re•
they
approve
It.
This
rec,
o
mmep~
spea.k'
to
this
reporter.
The
Union
SPEECH
&
HEARING
Week,'' declared Miss Watson.
ceived their room assignments
•
datlon
was
overwhelmlif!ilY
re•
seems
more
like
a
company
rWi
''The -activities will only be a
THERAPISTS ) "
from Dean C<1Jhoun. Miss Watson
jected when the rank and file
Wllon 1 They, tlie Union Staff,
success if people come out and
stated tha t ••a good man y dinner
voted on SIUlday.
·
are not behind the ·Rank and
~--------------~
support
them.''
I
Coilese Recruitment, Unit ( J 4
• I
tickets were sold to freshmen .
,
File
especially
when
they
recom·
I Penonnel Dept. CllJ of NJ.
I
''
mended that we !accept that c.o nzzo Church St. N.Y. N.Y.10011
I

,.

'

NewYork ·

'

City's
trainee. plan
·gives you a
''clear pa~h''

Women's Week Takes
.In·t ernational Flavor

•

!

to

'

•

mean1n
careers

1

1r·

j

•

t r I·

•

oca

n !1·o n as
•
•
IC .et 1ne

'

•
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Robert Williams ·C oming to Ameri·cl

Robert .Williams, American
expatrl.a te In Peking, has revealed his Intention of ending a
seven-year exile from America,
and returning to '' confront racist .
Ame rica's fascist justice". Willia ms plans were announced in
exclusive .correspondence with
the Liberation Ne,vs Service .
\Villiams fled to Cuba in 1960,

.

'

Wt1en J1e wais driven out of Mon1·oe ,

North Ca r'C:i!ina, -on trumped up '
charges of kidnapping, and he
111ov.ed to China three y~ars later .
He is cur rentl y '"an!ed by the
'
.B.I,
n early rlvocate
r '
el

·~efe11se,

\Villia1ns

stres~e1

~0ncern v;ith titl: \ mfl'ric
l S}'Stem i11 l1is letter.

•·ould like to

n r..1{ n e

ill

d

1£: .tin

•

tract.1
.
· Mrl Ford a!so •stated the uillon

. ''Amertcanlsm,'' Wt ; llaltls
"I would like to see great mul.tltudes converging on Monroe for 1 ·says, "pervades the soc! 1 straa confrontation with .kangaroo
ta of the entire world,' Including China. But, at the same
, justice," Williams states. He
time, he emphasizes that "many
·anticipates ''a un.ited. front, of
people of all . races and palltlcal
social evils are being perpetrated
beliefs, against the blatantl y un- . under the dis guise cf Marxlsmc
'
just, antiqua ted legal system , Leninism. What Is nq,~ taking .
w:hicb is a hangover from the
place in China,'' he sa~rs, ''will
dark ag~s .''
haye a profound Impact 1bn world
radi calism in the fltture~''
\V i!liams says he will return
if he "can get enough rnass sup ,Wlllia1ns was '~ hapte1 ·head of.
port a't horne a nd abroad ."
. the ~1orroe N,\ACP in li 60 "·hen
e i>ed.
the . first · uthern
ts iea1 1er to· ur· e blacks·
Dt1rinr t-iis year
in Peking,
€Ives as p· otection
\Vlllia s adds, h l s learne<
t
local citi en. ind
that "all so-celled o ialisis are
hen he l1ot1se •
'i te
not n~ce:::;sari.1.Y the tr111 ir1en1i
o le
v 1·n1 i·t ctu.rin ~ 1, lie
of th€ o 1!)t' s t pe~>1 le • \)'hile
talion n the hla k nei
\.
en in
1 ,
a\•e )8
on!
•
r
u
r
l2 K
'

.

•

'

•

Jr
•

'

1

I· 1•a · like .to know
more about
I
with the City ot" New I
!.P~rtunlti••

•

'

I

e&Nlr

was '1ot · abiding by the str·l ke
I York. Please 1end brochure, and lnfor• I
rules I in that they are tryilig to
I matlon on applicatlon1.
bring1 In bread from otller facI DON'T DELAY! TralnM lat oellod.· I
tories not involved in this strike
I aloe! Dee. 18, 1967 I• NYC and Boaton. I
For other openlnp nqDttt detaill nowl I
by 9QO members of the Local.
PletH
Indicate fteldt of lnttrot.
I
The company Is trying to operate
I a Tral•• plan a Other politlona
with 1supervlsory personnel for
I
I
a we" k are two and so be able
to balance Its books' as the strlk·
lllln•
ers pre not ·being paid while ·
I Addrts1
·I
on stfike .
Mrr. ford pointed ·out also that
all t ough the company offered
l~~
~
~
tq 'p more monel' In a pens ion
1 Fltld(1) ol loltrtsl (Ttt1llll¥1)
j' II
plan and into Hospitalization lnsura ce, th e company does not
.I
I
mak allowances for sick leave.
I
\1
T his is· almost common in ·most
'1
\
I
Colle1•
1
i11d trial c'or1tracts thtsB days.
1
1
Al hough th• t:nion has 1re I
I
sun1 d n •gotlations with the ~llm 

!

I
I

I ~~

~

•

M.

par11

s

~lr.
3.

Ford

sPf·S
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1 1st to the end of
k. \tr Fordstatedfurther
that, th1 , • rank and filG wer
1·~.ltl · o •1
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by Bobby Isaac
•
Howard is attempting to find
a r ole in the community by work-

ing 1vith community . children at
~e Child Developn1ent ~enter
'B'' Build-

ing, the Center under the College
of Medicine• s Department of P ed iatrics, is concerned principally
witl1 ' the diagnos is , tr eatment,

)

by Hugh
A discussion of the problems
iilvolvell with ••academic freedam'' 'f s it r elates to the fl-:e
a r ea ~niversities will be the
topic qr a symposium sponsored
. by the Faculty · Forum and the
Ameri~an Association ofUnlverr
'
I
slt y Professors of Howard. The
statetnents
of
principles''
drawn iup by the AAUP in 1940,
but later revised:. will serve :J..S
the bt s is for · the discussion.

•

Warner

cademlc freedom" ts it pertains
to his particular campus •
Associate Secretary of the National AAUP, Rob ert Van Waes,
will also .participate In the sym posium . !v)Oderating the sym'
posium
is Pr9fessor Clummont
Vontress of Howard. The sym posium sponsors have also invited administr ators as \Yell as
facult y men1bers to participate
In the progran1.
Th" Faculty Forum of Howard
The s }·inposium \Vill be held in
is an organization which has been
•
the ~ndre1v Rankin lv!emorial
created ' due to past 11 th r eats to
Chape\ on Novemher 15, at 8:00
academic fr eedom'' on HO\Vard's
p.m. Qther points to be evaluated
campus . It is ~ 1 ari a.Ssociation of
will be the tenure of Instrucsome of the teachers at Howard
'
tors and the dfsmissa! of students·
University which seeks to inspire
fro1n Jniversities .
discussion and to provide a.for um
R epresertt~t ives of the five · for· the serious a11d c:r itical cona rea
universities; American,
sider ation of any matter which
Catholric, Georgetown , George
endanger s the development or
Washihgton,
and',
Howard will · preservation of the dignity of the
I
•
participate In the symposium.
individu·a 1.'' ·
' '
Reprekentlng Howard is ProfesDr. •Edmond
Harris
of
' Department
.
sor Allan Lefcov•itz, whose comHoward's Economics
ments! will deal .mainly with the
states that ••full freedom of dis-•
recent, ''summer ·pruging!' of actcussion of all issues by students,
•
lv!Ues from the Howard campus,
\eachers,
and administrators Is
essential for a good intellectual
Each representative will ex"'a t any Wliversit y.''
pound upon the problems
of '.'a,
•

dren bor11 with, or who have acquired developmenta l· prolJlen1 s

•

•

1

i11 earl y c\1 ildt1ood. ·

Tl1e program . is a fiVe year
demonstration project financed

'

'

tl1is year with a one million dollar
grant from the Childr en's Bur-

eau of the Health, Education, and
·Welfare Department. It has been
in operation for three years.
The spir It of the Program was
perhaps best illustr ated in a
r ecent
Interview
with the
Ce~te r' s
soc ial worker, Eliz abeth Trice. Mrs. Trice enthus1 lastically described the Center's
present work and its hope for the
futur'l.
•
"We make a point Qf educating
/ the parents as to fue meaning
\ of mental retardation in the
child. · .•. " she explained. Many
•
paremts often ••deny tha,t their
children have any problems''. by
using faulty r ationa lizations, s he
pointed out. Mrs. Trice expressad her hope tha t the progr am would continue. Many par-

'
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c·ou11S.eling a11d follO\V up of Chil-

•

•
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•
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•
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enter. 1n s
Ro e; Treats
here Gn ca1npus.
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•

I
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.

SEE HOW •. Dr. Aiglehart demonst;ales how a pl);.. cloc~ is used
in 'therapy before a two way mirror. This and ;tlfer lec hniques
1
ore in used instructing children with .d evelopmental defe1•ft s.
.·
,
(Photo by Brad ritt(\lin)
'
'
program is relatively simple.
t,on area, although ther" e is a .
1
Services free of charge are ofpriority in cases lnvolvln~ chU1
fered to all residents of the
dren nine years of age ~ d unGreater Metropolitan W'!.shlngder,

I

'

j

'

•

•

•

,.

'
'

'

'

ents, she noted, had commended

the program saying it had been
effective with their children.
Although the parents are a
· major consideration, the child
is the center's primiry c611cern.
The center has multidisciplinary
diagnoStic and treatment services for childre n suspected of
. l1aving some problem in ari ·area
of development.
Referals to the c linic son1e
from private and parochial
schools, from private physic'.i ans,
medical and public health clinics, social- agencies, public
schools and the parents themse lves .

•

n
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•
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•
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Eligibility to participate in the

I
.
job training in the broad materials functions at RCA in four different major
busimesses.
·

COMPUTER MARKETING requires ind\r iduals with good academic standing a11d
a degree in engineering, sciepce, maj hematics, liberal arts, or bu'siness adE in, istration, With an interest in comp ter
systems and sales.

NEWS
·BRIEFS

•

.

nterv1ews
..

-~MIJUS

•

e . The French Club of Howard
University has begun regularly
sch,eduled meetings on Thursda ys , at 7:30 p.m. This. Is fhe
first ·active French Club Howard
has had In four year s.
The club 4s still In Its organizat ional stage, Inviting all those
interested In the French language
to particJate and help plan futur e
projects. Anyone interested, but
• unable to attend meetings, should
leave his name and phone number In Mr. · Klein's office, 354
N. l;l., so that he may be kept
informed of the Club's activities.
e On Sunday, • November 12,
1967, at 3:00 p.m. Alpha Cliapter
of Delta Sigma Theta Soror.lty
will present its annual Sadie Y«icey Memorial Lecture. This lecture. is held In honor of th e
former Dean of Women, Sadie
M. Yancey.
Guest speaker for this occasion will be Mrs. Frankie Freeman, National
President of Delta
.
Sigma Theta Sorority.
A reception In the lounge of
the Home Economics Building
will follow the lectur e.
• Mr. David Carllnor, Chairman
D,C, Home Rille Committee wUl
speak at the .Political Scienc e
Society meeting of Tuesday November, 21.

'

'

I

..

OPERATIONS RESEARCH requires depee in
statistics, mathematics, engineenng, operatipns research, industrial or management engiceering. Finance or economies
majors with cilurses in computers, mathematics, advanced statistics ox problem
solvi'ng logic may also qualify. This is
an i~tensified program in the management science of operations research
'at RCA .

'

,

ENGllEERING 'f or the enginee~ or scientist
interested in research, developmentj design, manufacturing engineering, ur-·
chasing or materials managem nt.
There are two possible avenues. for
the individual chosen: Enginee ing
. Rotational Program will help you decide in which directions your ca eer
llllllUFACTURlllG llAllAGEllEllT D£VELOPllEllT
aptitudes lie. Direct Assignment for the · requires degree in industrial engineerperson who knows -his chosen field of
ing, mechanical engineering, electrical
interest.
•
engineering or Industrial management.
•
On-the-job assigrunents include comFINANCIAL for the graduate with an in crmercial and 'defense product areas inest in financial management and 1' he
volving various manufacturing
applications of the computer in the fibld
of finance.
. •
I. . ope•ations.
'
•
PERS(lllNEL for the graduate.with a strong
llANAGEllENT INFORllllTIOll SYSTEMS reinterest in organization development,
quires individuals in engineerin'g , scitraining, labor relations, and employence, mathematics and an interest in
ment. Degree in liberal arts or personsy~te~s dt;sign and program~ing Iapnel. Program covers all the main areas
1
pl1cat1ons 10 the broad financial a eas
of personnel management within variof RCA's businesses.
,.,
ous RCA businesses,
·

'

' .

I

'

PURCHASING for graduates in enginee ring
or science; although otl1er ·m ajors nay
qt1alify. The Program includes on- he-

See yo11r placement officer now to arrange an interview with
RCA
rep~sentative.
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by Sanders Bebu ra
'
Und.er the roof ·of New York 0 s
HOtel Americana, in a room gen-

internotio.na·l ly H. Rap Brown admonished the White c' liberals '",
who were offended when doors to
their partipitciation in the Thi.rd
World revolution were c·losed, he
said the Third World no longer
needs missionaries, it ' needs revolutionaries.

erally known among capitalist
circles as the lm·p~rial Room,
the National Guordian ~ s 19th anniversary celebration October 27,
heard a variety of speakers talk
re\. olution under the general top-

ic1, '''The Third World; its aspirations, its spokesmen. r ~

'' We don et need liberals, we
need revofutionories, ~r he ex·
plained. The blacks in the au·
dience ~PP:la~ded.
•

As though the "revolutionaries
had alr eady taken over the build~
ing, tl1e plush Imperial Room \Vas

Describing the difference between the lib er~ls ru1d radicals,
Carl Davidson, speaking for the
Students for a Democratic Society, said, 11 It is di.fference between consci~11ce 011 the one !land
which is motivated by guilt, and
radical consciousness on the
other which is motivated by a
desire• to ' win one's freedom and
the fr eedom of all." If there
was anything that the new left
had to learn from the iThird
World, continued Davison, ' ' it
is that we have to iiber.a te ourselve s .''

has til y renamed ' 1 the Cl1~ Gue-

vara : Roo111''

for

the evening

re~

j To some people, a . second
volufion in ..\merica, serious ele vatio11 of Guevara· s revolutionar y
s pir it, r enunciations of papers
like tl1e '' New York Tin1es as
rea po11s against free(\om, a11d the
promin e11ce of a bush}·-haired
Rap Brown at the gatherin g, describ'ing the ghetto as part of the
iThi~d \Vorld,
ma y sound like
ideas corning fr om one ;rul y
r ut of touch with r eality.
1

'

Yet to the 1500 people present
at the independent, radical Ne\v
York ne\Vs\veekly's . initiation as
''a · r evolutionary paper'' tl1e
meeting was a11ything bui,romantic, . There was nothing r omatic,
for instance, in S!'i'CC chairman
Rap Brow11' s speech 011 violence.
4
'See, you sit out there a11d )'OU
pretend violence scares you,"
he observed. ''But you watch
TV , every night a11d ) 0U can't
turo• it on for five n1inutes
with•
out seeing somebody shot to death
or karated to death '. Violence is
part of )'OUr culture.'' ·

'

1

•r t.t is nof . only l-yndon J'.!ohn •
son, he ·is the most v~ sible; · ~ut
it is the ruling class 1n Am1~r1co
that the figbt must .be fougl,t ogainst,p ' he said. ~ ~ You h~,e to
unders'tand that Standard 01! and
Chase Manhattan Bonk or1p as
1
much the enemieS; of the oppr1ess;s
people : as js .. Lyndon John j on.

r

The ••Ne\\' York Timesl' to
Rap Brown ·is also ~ ·~ weapo~
against freedom, as is €ver)1·

journal that is published ·b) th'e
'
tbp
people 'in America and 1con- '
.
troi led by the govern rnent, Is
weapon against people''
'
However, the National Gt ardian, sponsor of the gala p rty J
was ..hailed as one of the in J
valuable papers to the mover ent.
••But we don't need syrnpat etlc
journaliS>m. We \\,. ant r evolution-

a

I

BroWn.
addition,

Mr.

Bfown had

~~te~~i::e ~~=c:%:v~rn; ~::el~

Earlier, having described the
gh-'etto as port of the Third World
whi.ch must understand the revol.
'
ut1on
-- " a revo i ut1on
t hA
at merica . is about to undergo ~~ -- before
they con relate to the Third World

'

governors ''viciously serv the
r .u ling class Just as rn uc asl
General Westmoreland doe:f ii\ .
Viet~m.''
. i
1

••we cannot afford to sit back
some advice for the left. ••pon ' t
and talk about politic s in the
get left,'' he said, meonin gl''t h e
1
revilutoon is going t.o go on ,.w ith·
fortn of '68 elections, that does
. i
out you. "' ·
not address itself to .the problem
of black people. , How . can you
Noting that the revolutiarary
choose between Johnson and Reamoven1e11t was not eSsen~lall~
gan?" asked Rap Brown. Black
black, but consis~ed 0,f al/ the
people, he contiued, are not talkdispossessed of ' Arneric ~ -ing about equllty, the y are talk- .
which include the Puerto Rl!fans~ .
ing about . freedom, and they are
· the Indians, the Mexi1cansj and
going to be free by any .m eans . the poor \Vhites, Rap Brown' aid,
necessary.
'"If y,ou can't see yourself; in a
position of being John Bi own~
Rap, Brown dldn't rejected all
wars. ''We are against some
then bring me the guns.'' .
wars, We · are in favor of wars
cif liberation,'' he explained, as
ls
though paraphrasing Frantz Fa~
ls in Appalachia, among the .poor
non. The Idea of just!c in this
•
whites.
Brown added, ''We c n11ot
country for b!:).ck .People was a
talk ·about coalitions.' '\V E talk
jok e to H. Rap. Brown. The
' in A mer!ca, the
about alliances, and we talk about
P.ower structure
alliances from the posit! n of
man; the police force, and the

1

•

•

In

•

•

go on to graduate and profes sional schools." iThe fourth goal
is ' 'to ass ist our alumni by providing infor mat Ion concerning the
several thousand job notices
whicl1 come to our office each
year.''

One of the least used student
services Is the Offic e of Placement and, Career Planning. Mr.
Walter J. Hawkins, director, has
brought this matter to the attention of the HILL iTOP in· an effort
!o lnfor1n students of, the function
of his office .

Mr .' Hawkins emphasizes the
fact that his office is available
to oil students not just .seniors.
He feels that this failure to use
his office ~ s facilities is due to
failure
in
communicott'o ns
0
whereby the students have litt le
knowledge of what his office con
do f.,S! them. c. ~ The Health Service etc, are integral ports of
the ~tudent ' s ,years at Howard-th is office should also be a ·port
in his schOol life. " Mr, Ha.w.kins
looks upon the job interviews

(~ The

Placement Office offers students' career information
and counseling so · that. "the individual may evaluate himself,
as well as the employment needs
of his society, or ,s elect that
a ~e a of vocotional r interest which
will bes(provide for his personal·
growth
and
self-relization. n~

In .implementing this function
tQe office aims to :ichieve four
bas ic goals. First, it .makes an
effort to provide the newly arrived freshmen with iniorrnation
on the ''expanding career opportunitie s now available'' and to
urge · then1 to work ,o ut a '•program of stud)''' wllich is closely
related to particular career
fie lds , i. e . the )· sugg·est t~ a t the
s oc iology n1ajor, psychology
m ::tjor· , e tc ., choose a s pecific
'>tro r ~ area in \\' l1i c~1 his k110\v ...
l e d ge ca11 \Je uti1i1.(:!ti aiid take
fJt·og r:i111

o~

•

e 1cat1on
es men

•

'

.,l...'
,.
•

.

power , 1lr Brown s explanatio11 for
this was, simpl)'., 11 .[ can11ot go to

question really bec,o me whether
you choose to be an oppressor or
~. revolutio.nary, '' soid Mr." · Brown.
If you choose to be an oppressor, then you ore my ~n~my. Not ~
because you ore white, but be- ,.
cause you choose to oppose ~-e. ~·

1

Appalaehia and talk about developing an alliance with poor whites
because · racisrri is rampant in
America. 1 ca.nnot go to American
Indians and talk about organizing . American Indians. My role
is in the black corn.rnunity. Once
these communities are or ganized,
then vJe can talk
about a lliances,
and maybe '
coa litions .''
. . rro elaborate fµrther' he gave
an analogy of the hippie movement -- movement of people
who were' supi'osed to inherit
America but rejec ted it because
of her 1 'decadencf;!'' and ''barbarism,'' Just as the black movement still does, except the latter does ·not use drugs. The black
movement chooses to fight, not
just reject. To Rap Brown the
hippie movement's empathy is
apolitical, therefore the black
movement cannot feel a strong
alliance with them,
Thus the question .h ere has
noth i n19 to do with color. The

•

I

•

.·
Presiden~ J oh11sor1, was quoted
.as saying something to the effect
that ' •if Vietnam . doesn't come
•round, Viefuarn wili be burned·
•day.in.'' . Said RaP Brbwn, ''If
America don't come ' round,
America should be burned down.•'
•

conclusion, he admonished,
''You gave us violence, and·this
~n

is the only t ool black people can
use to their· advantage to end oppression.'' ,
To the sur_p rise, and perhaps
'embarrassment of some ,,1 'Negro
liberals'', the new white· radical

•

•

.,set
seemed to under stand
H. Rap
•
•
1Brown's sermon of fine, and some .
' were willing to go along with the
black movement.
Hopefully, the few John B~own s
may fight, and the cowardly' may
probably smuggle· arms. tci the
battlefields of the Third \Vorl\I.
'

F·i rst · Choic-e
Of The

•

Engageables ·

•

Th'1y like the smart styling and
th. perfect center diamond
. .. a brilliant i gem of fine .
col or and modern cut. The .
name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler" s store. ·
He's in the1yellow pages
und'"J
er
eweIers. ..

'

'

•

OIAMc;>NO

,'j ttl cl;i· \•:l1i ch is

which . ne irranges to be I n integral part of the formal ~ ducation
process and feels1 that
every. student whether or r. ot he
plans to begin working ·immediately upon graduation ~ hould
have interviews with pr~spec
tive employers.
To those students who' avail ~
themselves of· the services J f the
Offic'e . of Placet_T1ent ond ~areer
Planning in their first yep rs · at
Howard, the office con be jpf the
most use. It con provide f areer
cou~~sel ing
including aptitude
tests to de.ter1mine what fi.e Jd one
is best suited for, . inforr~ otion
of · the earnings, advancement
·o pportunities in a giVen field
and the future need fofl new
people in that area., finally,
in the .i r senior year 1it ci~n arrange interviews with prc~spec~
ti ve employers.

Rl . NGS

folfo\v-t1p \1i'O l"k ' ~1 1· 1 ·d. 11 & 
i 11g ' i r1 l€'f VlE' \\'S f ff l' lllll'
~·1d 
ua ti11g s e11io1·s \\ it l1 t l1c 1110. 1.~ t'.1~.11
500 1·ecr ui te r s v... l~O cor11e on C'J i ii. pu s each year s eek1 11g our g1·ad.:.
uates.'' A tl1ird pr imat')I goal
!is 1 1 to aid i11 th e counseling

•

I .

'

•

-

•

I

'

•

'

I
.
tr''''' '•o• '•'" · ,. '"'"·

111111 ••""""'' n. 1•ow 1uun 01 1n•1\. .
• 1IJ,ll · llAlll Ill • .t.. II . POii (011,AIT . II( .• llf41\.1111ll 1111
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MAY I HELP. YOU •• Mis s ~" ne tt~ v ic e, secretary in
ment o.ffice, aids student in completion of application .

place-

I
I~

I

I

Please send new 20-page booklet. "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color fo lder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special otter of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
·
,·
~·
Name

.I
.I
I
I Address

1

•

'

"

1

.

•

•

~oe.-;

bf graduating senior s who do not
seek en1ployrnent immediately
aft er graduation, but \Vho \Vjsh to

,;

•

l'1est suited fo1· tl1.1t pa1·t1<'ul a1'
. Jo!J field. Sec·o11<l l\', tl1E:' Clii ic e

t

'

•

by Raber! Jeffers
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•

1
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•
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Philadelph·ia Calls
. e s Sons
, '' H ome..·.
.''IN
· at1v·

Big Brother Organization To Recruit
Negro Male Personnel Froqi Campus
· Representatives of the Big
Br.others of the Nat ional Capital Area, Inc ., are 110,v on can1pu!S .r ec1· uitin g p e r.sonr~ 1 f1·om
amongst Howard

student~

'

'

'
'
The Big
Brothers is a service

which brings . a mature, intelligent and well-rounded man into

a personal, individual relationshiJil with a boy who has no father
to guide him.
Its _essential principle is ''One

Man - One Boy." Through the
encouragement and friendship
given freely by the man, a stabilizing and helpful Influence Is
brought to bear on the boy in ·
his formative years. The basis
of the program is the need of
all boys for adult male identification, . ':he absence of which
can creat~ serious problems.

'

The Big Brother Movement
was founded :ind Is maintained
by men W·hO appreciate the IJ\fluence that a man of good character can have in moulding the
life of a boy tr ying to find his.
way.
'

'

Ed ~1il ler, a HO\Var d s tudent,
is recruit ing for a special project
of Big Brothers called
" Catcher In , the Rye". It ai'lls
at reaching. delinquent boys that
have been a rraigned in D. C.

1
OPE RATIO.N NATNE SON, a
.career recruitment 'program for
gr ea~ r Philadelphia area college

ghettos by giving them \V~ite Big
Brothers who have littl, or no
cultural r elationship to i them.

stud ~nts,

The District's organiza ion has
•

0

- as its president the famous syn-

th e lo.Ss of capai!>le people fr oin

schools, will be held Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, December
27, 28 and 29 at .the Sheraton
HoteJlI tn Philadelphia.
'
,
Th ¢ three-day career conference, sponsored by the greater
Philadelphia Chamber of Commer ~e and 'the Junior Chamber of
Commerce of Philadelphia, In
cooperation with various man-

one of the riches t Industrial,

.

.

ed ucational and res iden tial sec•
•

lions 0f the country.
More than 100 local firms
'
many of which are ·parent or
branch offices of national companles, . will be represen.t ed.
About 3,000 students are expected
to take advantage: of this annual
·opportunity.
A wide variety of firms in
the steel, oil, elec.trlc, banking,
chemical, retail, space reserach,
drug and education Industries will
be repre.s ented. A number· of
'
governmental agencies will also
be recrultlqg at the event.

.
'

'

11 you expect or ha\'.e a B. A.,
B.S., i Masters Degree, or a
•

Ph. D. , in any discipline and ar e
interested in exploring tlie car·eer opportunities In the Delaware
Valley In three da ys, at absolutely no cost to you, then stop in
during OPERATIONNATNE
. SON
at the Sheraton Hotel between
9 a. m. and 5 p.m. on. December
27, jl,8 or 29. ·
'

•

•

•

•

ar e

as ked to r eport to the Lost and
F~d Offi ce , University Center,
room 107 ' to pick up lost identilication Cards, Wall ets, F'tc,
Please do as ., soon as Possible,
Ali en, R. V.

'

•

'
•

•

'

A_rrington, Georgia F .

•

,

•

'

'

Found Items
follo"Ying· persons

people. from the greater Philadelphia area.
The second aim is to c urtail

.a tte11ding 1 out- of-town

dicated columnist, Dre~ PearJuvenile Court between the ages
son. ¥r. Bernard-CherJ Is the
of 7 ~ 18. Cases are referre<jl
full-tllne Executive Diree\or. Big
to Big Brothers by the caseBrothers is .supported by t eI UGF
worker in instances where these
and by private donations 1 ntler a
boys have no father at home.
charter by Congress.
The Big Brother Is a mature,
There are eleven pai t-tlrile
•
stable man of good character who
social workers made up 1rf prois asked to invest pot money,'
bation officers andpsycholi glsts.
ufactf:'ing and business agencies
but his time and himself In a boy ,
Each ·social worker Is in harge
in t~at community · of 4,667 ,000
who badly need~ a friend. The
of one area, The National apltal
people Is a coordinated attempt
'
Big Br.other is a volunteer - ·
Area Is made up of the D trlct,
to bring Plllladelphia area cola rrian who understands, appreciVirginia and Maryland. j.
lege students back 'home to live
ates
and
practices the art
. on campus recruiting ls1belng , and ~ork In greater · Phllad~l-
of friendship, A Little Brotller
;conducted with the help of Dean
phia.I
Is chosen for him on the basis
Crawford of the School or ReOperation Native Son is deof common interests.
ligion and It Is hoped to,1 fully
signed as a «one-step shopping.
for both local firms and
I Ninety· percent of the boy~ in Involve the services ~r the .center••
.I
Burlning Bush and the Alph, Phi
colle;ge students home on vaca ..
the courts are Negroes. The
•
omeag service fraternity.
tion. 1
organization is searching for
The Big Brothers is a na\ on al
The main ·objectives of the pro-·
more Negro Big Brothers b~
'
organization with national · ead- " ·gram
cause it is essential for yOung
are twofold. Qne is to esquarters In Philadelphia. · ere.
tablish a two-wa y communication
Negro boys to be matched with
1
are branches In each stall[ but
system between students with a
a Negro father-image. Mr. Miller
they are all loosely connef.ted.
limited
vacation ,s chedule and
pointed out that it would be ID-'
I
There is no central coritrd!ling
comJ"'nies that '!re ver y lnadvisable to create frustrations
body.
in the young people from the
tereJ ted In employing qualified

· Lost and
Thfi

Page 1J

'

'

.

'

Banks , Denise o.
Barry, Mitchell ·

'

Bennett~ Thomas L.

Carter, Courtland J,
Cunningham, A. D.
Dixon, Gail
Edwards, Alfred
. Ekmtian, Allreza ,
Figgs, Larry W.
Fietcher , Thaddeus T.
Franklin, Delor es E.
Gardner, Leslie A.
Greer, Jr., Morrell c.
Holmes, Yvonne·
Hughes, Paul w.
Jain, Yougesh c.
Klziri, Rebecca N,
Lenix, Catherine J.
Little, Alfred
~orris, Gwendolyn M.
0nyewv, Peter c.
Pearson, Helen
Rager, Judy
Raleigh, Janet M.
IRldley, Jr., Isaac
S:i.hr, A ugustlne T.
Selim, A, S. ·
Stephens, Robert
Taylor, Alton
Whitehead, B, c.

•

'

LOST

'

•

•

•

I

'

'

Books and Glas s es lost by
Br enda Was hington;
Glasses : Three Pairs of Men's
Black Rimmed glass es
One pair of Women's black
rimm ed glass es , .

•

•

•

•,
•
•

'

l

•
'

•

I

•

•

,'

•

."

·why should yqu
confide in a guy
you've never met
before?

•

'

So make it a point to me~t Alcoa's
recruiter. He's a confidence man
you can really trust .

Because t . e guy we're talking
abou.t is a college recruiter from
Alcoa.'And the only wa,y to play it
is .honestly.
I
.
He'll be on campus in' couple of
days, And here's what we recommend you do at the interview.
First, lay) our cards on the table.

•

'

•

•

Interview date:

'

•

"

•

.

'

Tell him WJhat kin.d of Work would

•

really tur~ you ori.
·
Then, ~it ~ack and listen while he ·
explains how your plans figure
into Alco 's plans. (You 'll be

•

An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Comp~ny
••

sut.p rised how versati fe

•

Aluminu
can be.)

Company of America
·
I

•

I

•

•
•

,

•

222.
r

•

•

Brown •.

,

''

'

•

Brown· Umbr ella · Lost by
Carol yn Hooks
Loose Leaf Notebook - Gra;
Lost by Williams Jones
Black Umbr ella lost by Rush
Gr eenslade ,
Black Leather Jacket Lost IJ;
Joyce Whl\e
Black A'ttache Case Lost by
someone in ·Drew Hall, room

'

•

I. D. Card and i::; ertlflcate of
Registration Lost by Gall Patton,
· Text Book-Auditing Print and
Procedure by Holmes Lost by
Tyrone Brown,
,
·Wallet (Dark Green) LO.st . by
F rancenja Beech.
Wallet (Brown) Lost by Mc Leon
Dr ew Hall Room ·443,
Pocketbook Lost by Erma

'

"

•

•

•
•

•

One pair - Of Wo m en's br own

rim med glasses.
One pair of metal fram ed sunglasses,
l
One pair ofm.en's gray rimmed
glas§es
.
One red Keycase with abol&
five keys inside.

I

Change ff r the better f
with Alc~a
'

riJALCCJA

•

'

l '

•

,
•

•

'

•
•

'
•

•

•

'

'

'
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'
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•
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Hilltop
•

•

Le .ters to the Editor
'

U.S. Stud£" •. : Press ·Association
•

Howard Uoivers1ty', Woshinoton 1, O.C.
EOITOjt-IN-CHIEf ..................... :................................................. Adrienne M.nns
Managing Editor ...... ; ... ........ .......................... ... ........... : ........................ Ike Ridley
BulinesJ Manager ................... ...... ....... .......... ........ ...... .. ............. K. Murr•y lroWn

'

'

/

.

'

'

tum Housed for the annual Homecoming Talent Show. "
It became so bad ai one point the chair man, Mr.
Chal\les Dugger, had to leave .the wings ~nd ask
that the a:u<;Jlence be more courteous and cooperative.
Th~se students who : were ,causing the disturbance
>;hould have been hustled ou: of there at once so
that those who wished to see the performances ·
could have--ln peace.
Girls who are supposed to be Howard women the
epitome of loveliness and fen1inlt lty were yellin~ and
screaming at contestants; boys who ~re supposed to
be . men were stomping, hissing, 3.nd clapping.
Are these the same .k iddies who are fighting for
more lenient dormitory. rules, for the abolishment of'
ROTC, for freedom of expression, etc. They should ·
not be given anything except aone way ticket home
• and a letter to · moqln1y and daddy telling of their
• ungodly 1 behavior.
~
·
I say, make th e gtrl.S come in at 9 p.m., make all
the boys take ROTC (they need to be restricted)
and · When they are I allowed !O go !O a university
function, send them to Freedman• s hospital first
. and have their rnouth s taped securely.
'
Flor Parkam

Students ,; n Front

Dig ;!--Howard Universi,l y•.. the United States ••.
the entire world, baby. arel all being shaken to their
News Editor .................. ............. ........ ........... .... ........... ......... Goyleatha Brown
•
ver y foundations by the 'ftomic fur y of the Black
Feature Editor .... .. ................................ ....... ................................. 01w1kl Ratt.,.•y ,
Sports Editor ................................... ..'... ...... ...... .. ...................
Porter Myrick '
World Re·volutlon. Ever~jhere on the fac .e of this
Copy Editor :........ ... .......... ................... :............. ................................. Pti1ciNa Hall
globe (the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, Angola,
I·
Exchange • Editor ...................................~ ......... :.......................... ~.. ......... Linda c.,,- I I
Mozambique, th e People' ;f. Republic China, ZlmPhotography Editor· ·······•······ ........................ , .....•. Gregory Dash
~atiwe, Bolivia) . massive ~jblows are being struck
Staff: William Bes·t·, .Brenda Adams, Oeb~rah Clark, Pearl Cleoge,
against ·the genitals . of Et o"amerlcan racism and
Suzan Arm_st~ong, Joel Carter, Gory Cooper, Sanders Bebura, Rober.t
lmperiaiisn1. Black Peopl1 are on the r ise everyJeffers, W1ll1am Johnson, Montana Morton, Irvin Roy, Pearl Stew.art,
wh er e, baby!
Robert '. Sharp, Poul Blond, Albert Mass ii .Ion Anthony Gittens Hugh
w$ a~ner, Nikki Schroge"r, Urselle Honsber:y, Clyde Waite, Gerald
E·v er ywhere Blac k P eop e have shouted with up' m1th, Steven Abel, Bobby Isaac, Robert Malson.
,
r a ised fis ts, ''Damn this i evil' s oppression! Damn
\Vh ltey!" Ever ywhere, Black ~1en have raised •up
Photographers: John .Caine$, Bradly Brittain ·Maurice Campbell ·
Steven F_ouldi ,n g.
.
.
'
,
off the grounil- as true ~ en , . tired of staring into
iThe Hilltop is issued weekly, _e xcept during holidays and final examination
the depths · of their Wo~en's ey.e s each n1orning
f)er-iods, by _Howard University students, Washington, [).C. 20001. Room 32.C-A,
'
and ·knowing that at any ti e a white c_op or soldier
Univers.ity Center, DUFont 7-6100, Extention 285 . Opinion• exprewed in
c a~ bust her over her precious Black hea.d almost
letters to the editor and si,g ned columnt do not nece11arily refled the view•
at will~ Everywhere, Bla1)k Women have sent their
of the editor's . AlpM Phi Omega Fraternity~ d"tribution.
Men off to war against •<bur \Vhite enemy proudly,
with tears of jo.y strean1jng do1vn their cheeks, no
'
longer .·willing to hold th ~ ir Men at home like television ·sets to be turned oo each evening.
•
And . check this out: ev r ywhere it. ls the students
That many freshmen are
admln!stratlon dfd nothing about
Prin~iples
'
who
have
taken
the
for-E
fr
ont
in
the
struggle
for
alarmed at ·s ame of the methods
ROTC.
our fr eedom. In the Den)pcratic Republic of Viet~
Like maqy of my; classmates I have sat in classof protest against ROTC which
In· 1966, the student assembljY
rooms hearing loft)l phrases a:nd great principles.
nam, the ·students are thlr backbone of the popula~
they have seen this week ls
conducted a r eferendum in which
National Litieration Fron~. which dally is sounding' I was told that ther e will come a time when a man
quite understandabl e. Brought up
5 ,OOO students participated, Over·
'
'I
, must take a stansJ . that may be unpopular and cause
in a r epr esentativ e democracy,
4-1 were fn favor of voluntary
the death kne ll of hundred; of white outside ~ gitators
him harm. That tirpe came for me _quicker than I
most people expect that petition ·
ROTC. The r esults of the refrom
the
U.S.
In
Boll~~
,
th
e
students
have
led
•
had antlcapated. It came with that oath in anR.O. T.C.
from a large segment of the peof~r end um were sent to the Precampaig11s in the stree ~s to protest the alleged
class.
.
ple or reasonable arguments by.
sident. The
Student Forum exten,
murder of revolutionary, leader Che Gu~va ra · and
I asked permissfon to r ead the constitution belegislators can produce change.
sively r esearched ROTC and
the. impriso.nment and tr:\r l of French r evoluf ionary
fore signing the. oath, this was granted. Tben beIt takes sometime to per ceive
demonstrated that . the program
writer Regis Debra y. In Mozaribique an<il Angola,
for e I could ask s everal questions I had about the
that this university Is ·not a
could be exec uted on a voluntary
oath I was given an ultimatum to either sign the
where our African Bro ers a:r e socking it to the
democracy.
basis and still maintain enough
oath or be dls'mlssed from class. Yet the oath
Portuguese colonialist t oops, it ls the students
men
for
a
good
program,
The
When democracy works, it is
states ". • .I take this obligation freely, without
who
f0rm
the
lntelligen:
e
syste
n1
for
the
uptight
r.eport,
writte
n
by
Steve
Banton,
because officers fear losing their
any mental r eservation or purpose of evasion so
climbed
all
the
way
to
the
FaculBlack
guerrilla
units.
Evt
r
)'\Yhere
on
the
face
of
this
jobs. They govern · with the Idea
'
.
he lp me God.'' .
ty
·
Senate
Steering
Committee,
earth,
BLACK
Students
i
hav
e
.decided
to
.use
the
ir
of satisfying their constituents in
, I have searched my conscience, I can not sign a
according
to
reliabl
e
sources.
'
intelligence, skills, and education to. futthe r · the
mind, But the officers of Howard
docum
ent
that
binds
me
by
an
Gath
to
my
Creator
But the Faculty Counci), ,thirty~
Unlversit.y seem to fear neither
ca use, of the Black Lib1er alion Struggle In getting · to s upport a. system that thrived, on the · slave ·
two
t
enured
faculty
members,did
s tudent or facult y displeasure.
this white ·devil off our b\Jcks .
labor of my black ancestors. A system that ls
not and still has not made . a
Surely this ls why past petitions
I
using
my
·,br
others.
today
~s cannon fodder In SouthA~d
tl1at's
one
of
the
~
main
reasons
why
i
came
d ecision •
and well-documented proposals
•
to lioward (which, up until! las.t yea r was the negroest ' east Asia·, while denying them their rights- in Amerhav e not changed the RO'fC pro- ·
T(le general faculty, however,
i ca,
,
of
the
.'
•negro
colleges"),
Becuase
last
year,
for
the
grain. But no· one can .expect
.
.
did vote last yea r, and the
I can not without. a purpose of evasion sign any
f
fir
s
t
tim-e,
Ho\vard
gr
e
1• up. The election of the
a fres hman to understand the
teachers in th e undergraduate
piece of paper · !hjl! bind$ me to defend a systl!m.
fir st re.~! Black Homecl"ming ,Queen set the stage
wo r king of Howard . University.
school voted against compulsory
that does not benefit the angry Black masses of
1
' di. e in the jungjes of
for a tr e n1endous year Ior Blac k Pride and Black
A freshmen, then, has r eason
ROTC . Many of th e Liberal Arts
my people; who suffer and'
for his alarm at the current
Power , and sorn e uptigh t a ct~on against racist
faculty thought they wer e getting
Vietnam and on the str eets of Newark, Detroit
de n1onstrat!on. He feels that in
rid of compulsory ROTC. They
Gel1eral Hersehy br ought the school to thenation's · and Chicago. I can not call these my domestie
a democracy, petition, proposals
wer en't! Finally the Student Senene mies.
full attention . For th e ft/r st tim·e in its life, Howard
'
'
rallies and pi cket lines are the
ate and Liberal Arts Student
Since
t~
e
r
esult
of
my
refusal
ls
dismiss:µ
raised Up on its two :rsh y Black legs , shook its
proper methods for change. He
Council in 1967, passed unfrom the R.O.T.
C. PROGRAM I welcome it. How,
first in . Whitey' s face,! and shout.ed in joy, "I an1
is · alarm ed beca us e he hasn't
animous r esolutions condemning
ever, the '· heads 0f the R.O.T. C. program should
a
Mah,
I
am
a
·Man,
thank
Shango
1
am
a
Man!"
observed th e Ad Hoc Committee
ROTC and the , Senate sent its
know that . their action ls detrimental _since they
That was las t year, B1joth er.
1using any of thes e' methods to
r esolution to the President.
have made a farce out of the Oath of Alleg!ence
'
But wha t about ·this y•ear? While our People die · ca lling upon G.od as a witness.
end compulsory ROTC.
·.
That
was
two
weeks
ago.
'
;
fighting the white ma ~' s war in Vietnam, while
I did not ·sign It . since It Is neither safe nor
Ther e are '.faculty members
Ll ut the upper class men, ' Who .
•
honest
to
act
contrary
to
ones
consci
ence.
Here
our.
People
are
gunned
;
dow11
In
the
streets
of
Dewho can r emember nearl y 30
have had the advanta ge of forums
1
•
t
roit
ai1d
Ne\va1·k
and
\Vatts
like alley dogs, while · I stand I can not do other wise .
years
of
petitions
and
channels.
and petitions r emember four
The history of compuisory ROTC
•
1vhite cops dail y beat odr P.eople right down on 14th
years out of decades of protest
Thank you
has been a long and frustrating
that Howard has experienced.
and U or 7th and T, jwh!le I Freedmem•s daily
,
one. It would be a waste of time • se,es an . exodus of bloo y wo9ly heads, what does . ~1l c ha e l Harris
in 196 4, the freshman year of
.
'
to r epeat the same methods
this yea r's s ~ n ior c lass , a student
the Black Student of H ward Univers ity do? After
merely
to
''show''
every
'
named Bi ll Mahoney' r efused to
volir )1ea1· in the s un, ,vj er·e i~ the 1ta)ented tenth''
fr eshma n c lass or uninvolved
lake ROTC . lie \Vas expelied
\Vhat does th e s ophomore class do when i ts 1nem - . ·
when
've
need
yo
u?
\
at
qoes
the
Bl!ack
Ho,vard
•
upperclassman that ever y so
··1· 0 111 school. Befor e his expulbers a r e too letha r gi c to build their own float ? The
Studet1t
do
lo
use
his
IJ
·a
ins
and
,
sk
ills
to
s
top
th
e
call ed democr atic method has
'.:. c~11 , l10\vever , he ser ved on pi e ..
a nswer is obvious: Run out and buy a pr efabri cated
crim~s
that
the·
\Yh)te
~
11an
dkil
y
co1n111
ils
aga
i1\sl
been exhausted.
lines · and helped pass out
float , . of course, At I.east that was the message
the Black People .of W'[shington , D.C. ,. of A1nerl tlafl~ ts against ROTC . A gr oup ·
implic it iii the Noven1b~r 3r d lett
er to the editor
.,
However, students who ques '
'
1
)! s1 Udents did the ultin1ate i n
!ca, and of the world?, 1
·
.
.
entitl ed "Sophornor e Cla$S ·Flop ."
·
tion a direct ac tion · method of
jp1« ocr atic method: they dre\v up
Nol too goadda1n 11ed 11· uch, Ji111 .. . ·
·
Perhaps . ' ' Pat'' would l1ave bec11 less ''dis forcing a change in ROTC , make
a J)'-!'titio11 and presented it to th e
The llilltop is one oB the m,o st promising Blac k _gust ed'' \\•itl1 th e sophomore.' leader ship _and more
a very good point. Since the y
P r es icJent, And they held forums
were W1aware of previous efforts,
e le rnent's to co1ne out' of ·Howard Univer s ity this . disgusted with its menrber shlp if s he had acthat allo"·ed students to question
quainted hers el f ' with th ~ histor y of t~at , fioat•s
th ey naturally questioned the
yea r. The Sisters and; Brother s on the paner are
the administration about ROTC.
building. Fully one month before the Homecoming
justification of shouting instead
telling
you,
dig
it,
that
it
is
~im
e
!lie
Black
Ho\vard
But the fruits of 1964 were th e
Farade, President DuBos e ·held a n open gieetlng of
of petitioning. But with the histor y . Student started us ing I ls skills for the benefit of
expulsion of ~1ahon ey and r etenth e s ophomor e class . The meeting was well adthat , the problem has, It now
all Black Pe9ple, not jU,f. t for himse~f.
'
tion of ROTC.
·v ertlsed and yet only 20 people deemed it import· · seems the time to question .i n ..
w e need technical s kl(lls to be used for and passed
an\ enough to atte11d. A. t that meeting, a majority
administration and senate faculty
In 1965, the Liberal Arts stuon to our Black Peoplli. ' · .doctors, n~r ses , engln-' expr essed the . desire to build rather than buy a
that has failed to change an
dent council attempted to abolish
fioat. As a leader 6peratlng In a democratic sltuaeers, physicists, biolc gists, chemists • . . the list
compulsory ROTC via the chanar \!halc, nationally denounced,
' agreed. Wllh
.
!ion, DuBose
these 20 people, Presinon-academic course despite a
nels . Anothei(peiltlon
was
shown
is
without
end.
We
neEd
all
the
abilities
and
know,
•
dent DuBose organized committees and asked ·t he
up. But 1965 was not a good
general consensus and realedge the Black People of Howard University can
chairmen to fill its ranks with other sophomores
year for protest and since there
sonable evidence that it has no
mus te r to help our Fleople get back ' on our feet.
who were not at the meeting. Efforts to do so met
RAISON D'ETRE,
.
was no need for alarm. the
•
And don't talk that mess about, •'I can make it for
with little success.
niyself,t' because .the C ;~~ernetic Revolution is slowly
Finally convinced that working committees were
squeezing the last of fre jobs America has to offer simply not going to materialize, DuBose and a few
loyal sophomores made an 11th-hour attempt to
anybody. : And even Wh.ftey will tell you that in the
•
'
I
not so · ~istant futur e :[here won•! be ·any new jobs provide the Frlclay-fioat.-bullc!lng with the.necessary
·available, regardless of your skills. ' _
, · , materials. The whlrl"wlnd attempt barely ca.me
This ls no time to j jive. Bill y clubs and bullets off because DuBose found himself rounding up materials that were supposed to have beep gathered
don't ask for
B.S.
deg1
ees.
When
you
use
your
edu'
days before:
cation f6r Black Peo le, you use it for yourself.
Nearly 30 people came and .went Friday night but
'
Can you ~lg it?
,_!
th ey were all ''loo disgusted" to dirty their hands
'
with
the
work
of
building
a
fioat.
Were
you there,
Yours in Blackness,
Pat?
,
IVEUSI
I was.
·
'
I stood and watc hed the ranks of the few that wer e
'
th er e deplete to !he tune of "PA RTY AT TH E llOLIDA Y INN•• The end product of that , exodus was
I. have 11ever bee1t so 1no\ e d l1) a t11atter a l ,
10 people left ·to th e !ask of building a IToat for a
1
l·loward University e 1~ough to s it down and write c las s of a t least 1200.1 IV!th that kind of participa~1 ~etlef! l10\vever, l ~~ fi11U it quite necessar1: 110\v tion who could honestly be surprised that the fioat
'
(for a ll lhe good it \Villi. do). I ·
left something to be d ~s ir ed? Can "P at" bla1ne the
!:•st \Vertnesday ni/ ht f e>.-perienced s oine of the captain when· the cr e,v '. member s dese rt the sinking
Fu ll line of Tr i umphs, G.T . 6, MK 3, 2000 Sedan , TR 4
111os1 horriiJle disp tal ·s of .behavior ~ve r . 1 speak
'
RON ANDREWS at LA 9-1000
I
i
Confinue
i
:
,I
ton Pag e 7 )
'
s pcic ificiall y of tl1 a: dle11de that Crarriton .A. udito1·..,
j
J
'
,

r

1

•

"

Good Reason for Alarm

•

'

•

.

•

'

•

.

Sopfiomore Flop

1

'

•

'

•

Si1111iring power. Burni·shed· wal1ut.
Breezy people. Triu 11ph TR-4A

.

Beliavit3 r . Problem
1

Trian.gle Ford

'

•

•

I'

'

j

i

I

'

I
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•

•

•
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•

Pace 7 ·
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Students Say Colleges
P er·p etua te U .S.Racis m
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'

Tolerant American
Scene

'I

-'

'

by Nancy Ban~s
had structured the United States
Student Press Association Seminar held
last weekend In Atlan,
ta, GEORGIA, THEY COULD
means advancement _is also the
NOT HAVE BEEN MORE 'SUCdenial of a racist philosoph y.
CESSFUL IN PRODUCING AN
AMORPHOUS FORMAT.
The whole concept of education
of the black 'man In the American
The Seminar was attended by
society was challenged. It Is
about 35 students from almost
commonly said that education is
as many Southern colleges and
geared· toward giving thrust to
universities. The purpose of the
upward mobility in the society.
seminar, as stated by Robert
--An escape route from the ghetJohnston, the Education Program
to but this Is a paradox. Only
Director of USSP A, was to ••ob7o/0 of black youths ever ,attend
tain some kind of general insight
into the processes of integration , · college (1 / 3 of those finish). If
this paucity of degreed persons
and r ace relations in Atlanta ,and
is disslminated throughout the
the role of the Negr o college
society, that leaves the bulk of
there. '' That was done qui~kl y
the black community in a weaker
enough. · Most of the black students
condition than ever before.
in attendence were of the firm

•'

.

in Ailanta, like most cities with
a large black population (40%)
were decidely awkward. The
strength of the black community
has been co-opted and debilitated
by Integration within white political structures.

Dr. Vivian Henderson, pres ident of Clark College, addressed

the entire group at' a Friday
luncheon. He told the students
that the complex of Negro colleges in Atlanta (Morris-Br own,
Spellman, Clark and Moorehouse)
was being turned into a multi- ,
ver s ity--but that eac-h , college
remained a utonomous from the
res t.
Late r that afternoon, thP. students were paired anp sent to
int erview various go':'ernment officials, bus lness111en · and other
citizens of Atlanta. Four of th·e
students who went to inte rview
Gover 11or ' Lester Maddox were

billed later that night on local
'
.
news rc overage as' 'four hippies .''
Governor

Maddox

offered

one

fell ow who sported s ideburns, a
pa ir of sc issors when the student

offered him his hand.

•

..
'

l

Many of tile black students
headed for SNCC , which has their
national headquarters in Atlanta.
As ser endipity \vould have It,
Georg.e \Vare, who is director of
the' S.NCC campu~rogram and
his cre\v of parapaletic diciples
•
1
were i11 tow11. The~ wer~ invited
by the black students and by
USSP A to speak to and advise the
black students on their role in
the black unive rsity and their
r e latid\1ship to their own com -

munities ..
The black students held forums
caucuses a ll of Saturday and
Sunday. Individual campus prob-

I'
~and

.. lems were discussed, but mos t

of

•

t~e

emphasis was placed on
•
•

. problems universal to black cam-

puses and black students on white
campuses.

PLEXUS AND NEXUS
At black coileges, all over
the country, this silencing of
militants and activists ls particularly pronounced. It was decided that black students should
establish a plexus of communication on other campuses to Inform each other as to exactly
what is happening to their coun-

terparts on other campuses. The
need for communication .arid purpose ,was i;nost

st~iking

in the

sltualion at TSU and during the
turmoil at Howard last spring.

Nobody 011 other campuses kne\v
what was going on, yet the issues of both instances were relevant to all black campt1ses .

INT ERG RA l ' ION
.
Most of the students were dismayed by the attitudes of their

Sunday afternoo.n, a white stu.
dent, 'who had just finished quizzing a ' black student about his
position on the bfack man in
Amer~ican

•

'

by Jennifer Jordan
•

Unbelievable as It may sotpid,
thl~ is a true story.
lt was 7 o'clocklnthemorn!ng.
The radio · was tuned to WUST, ,...
Bethesda Maryland, ~hadju_stfln- · !shed a very simple breakfast
of a bolled egg, a piece of toast •
and a cup of hot ch<><;olate, when
suddenly I heard a deep·, sono~ous
voice, overflowing with paternal
... , .·
goodwill and virile -- but , vlr"
tuous -- _masculinity • .I mean It_
was the type of voice that coul'd
zoom any ·record to the top ten.
It made Walter Brannon's "OJ
Man River•• sound 11,l<e chopped
liver. In the background as an .
added attraction were the tones
of a muted ''Battle Hymn of
.
Republic.••
'·
.

I

'

: ' ,~

"'

. '<· '

I· • •

'

·'

'

impresSion that race relations

•

•

•

'

College administrations in their
stand on making black institutions
integrated and therefore ••better••. This was vehemently negated. The denial ti\at integration

If the directors Of SUmmerhlll

'•

Open Forum

15 • ••

.

/'

\

•. i

..

•

.

'

'

•

'

•

·)

f

';

.
''Son,'' he ways, ''you ask me

•

what · I think of long hair. If
this is a way of showing your
'
, Individuality
in
the
true
American
.
way, the rt I will be the last to
tell you to cut it. I will not be
the one to enforce a strict conformity upon you. After all,
George Washington had 1011g
hair.''

society, sat perplexed,

looking at the floot, and then
asked ••But, I want to pelp, what
can · I do?'' to which the black
student replied ••Leave us

alone.''

I began to wait tor the punch
line. This record had to be a jok<!.-

'

~ ,,Son,''

Letters -Continu d .....

'

'
rumors;
lnste d, if Mr. ' Johnson was so Interested
in the atten , nee . of the i;>lnner Dance, he should
have com e w_th pen and lp aper, stood at the door,
and checked he role. By doing so, he would have
known that t~ e !lomecoming Queen wa.s present,
and If 1· mfg, t add, had a most enjoyable time,
'

(Continued from Page 6 )

ship? or maybe "Pat" wasn't concerned enougi) to
step on board at the beginning of the voyage.
· The failur e of the class noat does not symbolized a failure in leadership. Who can lead when
no one wants to follow ? And the servant of the
people can't be held. responsible if the people he's
serving are too apathetic to provide him ·with
feasible ideas for any undertaking. If President
'
DuBose wer
e to make all decisions' on his own to
achieve success, a cry would go up that we have a
dictator in our midst,
' •Pat••, In my estimation, sheds little light on the
situation, though she seems genuinely concerned.
Rather than conqemn the sophomore class president she should condemn the "dynamic'' sophomore
class's attitude and cl_osely examine Its willingness
to work.
T, Jenkins

-

•

Health Service
I am forced .to add another indictment of the

kind of ser vice that is available to Howard. students ,
and ·what has become typical of the Howard Administration.
A few , wee ks ago, a female student fell on the
. steps

of one of th e buildings ron campus. Th e

student took the time and precaution to go to the
•
Health s ervice her e so that an examination could be
conducted in searc 'of possible internal injuries.
She was told that ince she can walk and did not
suffer s ever e pain, · he had nothing to worry about.
Not satisfied with Is, the student went toa private
practitioner wti_o did the first obvious thlng--obtain
an .X-ray. Believe t or not, the X-ray revealed
a broken bon"' and In the student's lower spine.
The doctor pointed out that this b~oken bone was
extremely Important in ,the female anatomy since it
is directly involved In pregnancy·,
·
U this is the type of Ineptitude and negligence
' that one must stomach, especially when ,I t vitally
concerns one's health, then the service for which
we pay Is not granted us, Howard's health serv1
ice Is guilty of derllectlon of duty.
If students cannot expect to receive proper treatment from the health service, then something m11St
be done to guarantee satisfactory service in the
future, or else, get rid of the servi~e.

1

gt:!n~~~ t~:' !n~ [i~ o~e~~~~~ ~~Y~!r ~~~yj~h~~~
1

had stepped o t to th e m ~ n•s room .during the announcem ent ·o f the-pr esence of the Homecoming Queen
or perhaps, . r. Johnson just couldn't make It all
that night.
'
Anyway, ' ' k ep the faith,'' Mr. Johnson,
A pita. James

Speech
To th e Editor !

,

.

. ,

I would like to comm end Dean l;lurst on his
work dealing with the non•standard Negro dialect
which plays s uch an important role in keeping
Neg·roes out of good _jobs.
-~ linguistl ~s enthusiast 1nyself, I '."ould like to
offer my ser Ices to the Dea n whenever he decides
t o tlke up the non-standard Jevllsh dialect which also
hinders j ews from finding good jobs and making
money. ·:

. Fed Up With Abel
•

.

if there's a God. If you would
only ' look' at a beautiful, warm .
summer day In all it's fullness
•
and, glory, then_I would not have
to answer questlOJIS like 'Is there
a God?' ••
'.'Maybe it's lo')' camp,'' I said ·
to myself. The ''Battle Hymn••
swelled.
Says he 1 ''Son, you ask me not
to judge you merely as a teenager, I realize that my generation
has often misjudged and abused
people because of their ·race,
religion, color, or creed. But
1 want you to see each man as
an . indlvid'l"l· _And If y.ou can
accept each one for himself,
then I will do like.wise.••
The prodigal son went one
question too far. (I mean even a
red-blooded, bal lsy,, Indulgent, ·
A merlc~n father ' has a limit,)

'

'

•

''Son,'' says he, ·''you ask me

abo.ut draft card burnt_ng. I know
wars are cruel a nd destructlvP. .
But time h'a s usually proved them

•

necessary. If, l1owever, you do

not believe in our system of free
enterprise and liberty, then may- ·
be you don't deserve to enjoy

LMC

•

·he says, ''you ask me

II

•

To_the Edito· :

the fruits of tf. If you have rio
respect for
this land which
allowed your father to work without recriminations and fear, then
maybe you should reject all the
luxuries that 1 have earned. S,on,
if you are not willing to fight
and die to prevent this land of
democracy from being defeated
and overrun, If yofr honestly believe that each man should not o·
be able to practice his religion,
then maybe you don't belong here.
Your mother will still Jove you
and so wllll.(The''BatUeHymn''
reached a deafening crescendo.)
But If you burn ·your draft card, .
Son, . then maybe you had better
burn your birth certificate, too.••
At this point I regurgitated my

· I'm about fed up· to llllY esophagus with Mr. Steve
Abel, This seemingly self-appointed messiah of black
people and ould-be possessor of prophetic powers
needs his h d examined, his pen removed, and his
mouth shut. He Is a soap-box orator, a baiwriter,
and a prevaricator. He slapped me and· ev_ y other
Howard stuctnt squarely In the face with e comments he m' de In the November 3rd, Hilltop article
entitled ••c( lltlon Forms Radical New Black Peo'
pies Party.'l
Mr. Abel says.I am an ''aclm!nlstration
fearing, splf.1eless, guUess, fraterµ!ty-lovlng, fun
seeking, so "called student, so-called Negro, so•
called tomorrow's answer to the pl~ht ,of Negro
Carol Carvalho
Americans,1 nd a jelly-hearted daddJd1ii boy.•• ·
....
Mr. Abell I am not such a God fearing man ~t breakfast.
"
I am going to turn my other cheek after having
•
..
•
been.
smitt~
n
by
your
vociferous,
verbose,
and
EADDY'S FURNITURE
To the Editor: i
•
· venomous !" ults! For your· Information and for _
3421 14th St,. N. W.
'
the informa: ion of any other Interested individual
Tel. 387-8711
: Last week , Mr, William H. Johnson publicized
I don't fear' any administration, ·1. do have a spine,
Ne w & used furniture - Coffel!
O:n a rticle on the Weekend Hofl!ecomdng Festivities.
my guts ar~[ exactly wher e they have always been
tbls. $4. Arm chairs $5._l-2pc.
I would like· to quot e Mr. Johnson as saying, ''eve.Q.
Sofas $25 up. Old> Victorian
the Homecoming Queen saw lit not to come." I a nd In ample supply too. I am not In love with fraternities,
·
a
r)d
you
provide
all
·
the
fun
I
could
ever
cabinet & record player $1~ up.
am . certain that r>lG- John is a competent, _quallfied,_
want td sei~ k. I am a student, and I am a N_egr o.
Coll spring $6. Refrlgs. $25 &
efficient me mber of the Hilltop s!aff, concerped
I don't clai' to be the answer to anyb0dy's plight,
up. Other merchandise. Open
with r elating only 'the ''facts '' to (he Howard unive rsity faculty and , student body r eaders; however , · and my dad : y Is dead,
daily 9 am - 9 pm; Sundays
I do feel that 11r. Johnson used poor taste in
I pm - 6 pm.
•
KEE
basing this ·bit of news on idle gossip and false

•

'

·Mistaken

•

'

•
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Gilliam Has Exciting
Show At Phillias Gallery

•

Music N'otes

'

~

I

ex:

· Campi~s
· Scenf,

'

•

Coming
Events
•

'

•

I

Art:
AFRICAN ART AND CULTUR E,
NEGRO·• LIFE AND HISTORY,
Frederick Douglass Institute of
Negro Arts and History, 316-318
A St. N. E.
THOMAS COLE AND AMERICAN
ROMANTICISM, The national Gallery of · Art, Lecture Hall, Sunday
Nov. 12, 4:00 p,m.
Films:
THE NOTORIOUS LANDLADY,the
Biology Greenhouse,.Sunday, Nov.
12, 7:50 p,m, Free with I.D. card.
GONE WITH THE WIND, Apex,
4813 Mass. Ave. N.W. 6-4600.
BONNIE AND CLYDE, Loew's Palace, F & 13th Sts, N, W. RE 7·
1000.
FAR FROM THE MADDINv
CROWD, Uptown, 3426 Conn, Ave.
WO 6·5400.
'
CAMELOT, Warner, 13th & E,
St, N.W. ME 8·4425.
Music:
MICAHEL RABIN, Constitution
Hall, Nov. 14 & 15, 8:30 p.m.
JOHN OGDON; ALICIA DE LAR·
ROCH A., Lisner. Auditorium, Nov,
18, 4:00 p.m., 393-4433,
RA VI SHA NKAR, Constitution Hall,
Nov. 11, 8:30 p,m,
.
1THE JUJLL!ARD STRING QUA R. TET, ·Librar y of Congress, Nov,
9 and ·l o. ST 3-0400, ext, 605 .
JEA N Cl).SA DESUS, Llsner Audit·
orium, No·1 . 9, 2:00 p.m.
· Stage :
MA TA HAIR , National, Theatr e,
8:30 p,m .
MAJOR BA RBARA ' and POOR
BITOS in Repertory, Arena Stage ,
6th and M sts. s. w. 8:3 0 p,m,
638-6.700,
MY SW EET CHARLIE, The Washington Theatr e Club, 1632 o st.
N, W. DE 2-4583,
A/lCHY AND .MEHITABEL, The
Garrick Players, 1041 Wisconsin
Ave, N.W. 8:30 p,m.
Lecture: .
'
LOWER CLASS NEGROES IN A
BIG CITY: HOW THEY SEE TH EM·
SELVES, by Dr. Llebow, Foreign
Student ,S ervice Council, 1860 19th
St. N,W,, Nov. 12, 7:30 p,m.

Att Review

Action In Color Bai ds
•

•

.

Foreign Cfhoirs Are Favor

•
Both Cramton and Lli ner Audit.• •
The University Art Gallery Is
orlums have provided space for ·
showing an exhibition of paintings
foreign choirs thlsyears.Cramton
by the young Congolese painter
was the scene of the ¢ope""acen
Charles Mwenze Mungolo, This
University Men's Ch*. of Den·
hlbitlon will .be at the gallery IDllll
mark and the Llsner, f the Ber•
November 24 · and inaugurates his
lin Mozart Choir.
.,
Second world tour,
The Copenhagen Ch r of Men ·
More recently he has helped In .
.sang· a capella In a p og1 am that
the decorations of the Congo Pavilion at Expo '67, Montreal by
"'
painting several murals depicting
some aspects of life In his con.,,
try,
I
Charles Mwenze Mungolo has
received several French honorary
'
awards ''Medaille d'Argent des
.
~
Arts, Sciences et Lettres'' and
The Howard Unlversfty Drama
the Medaille ~te Bronze du Merlte
Cl.v lque, Chevalier de L'Union InCharles N"'.enze. Mungolo, -Con. Department will pres~nt a prote~nationale de Bien Public.
golese pointer· and decorator. duction of Thornton Wilder's The
He has received In France, the
Skin of Our Teeth. This Is the
very particular · meaning, taking play that starred Talul~ Bankhead
G.uy Hachette Prize literary diploma of the ''Syndicate des Ecrlv·
. Into acco1D1t the relationship exist· and Frederick March in a BroadIng between the Congo and the
alns et ~ournalistes de France''.
The artistic education of Mun·
United States and the relationship way production of the 1Jar1y 40' s.
which tie this · University to the The play , is just as , lmely togtjlo has Ibeen devoted entirely to
day as lt reminds us that man
Congolese cultural life,
,
Pa!lntlng, While very young be stu1
"It will be us eful, I hope to has narrowly escaped: total desdl ~d in hls nat)ve land, under
tlj e Am erican people , to beiter !ruction throughout the: enturles..
master s of the traditional arts who
understand th e Congoles e art, and Even ·with the danget still .r eh.av!' carefull y instilled in hi m
through it, to better get acquainted vaillng today Mr. Wild1 r gives us
th e ap1 i r ~ciat i on of beauty. .
\Vlth and appr eciat e not only the something to laugh at 1 nd leaves
Upon completion of his s tudies
Congoles e c ultur e but also the
at L' Academic des Beaux-Arts ,
indubitable talent of the young us wlth hope for tt e future .
Lubumbasl1 i,
Congo,
Charl es
The main r oles
wil l bt! porpainter.
MwenzP ~1un go l o .was. honour ed to
,
see s ome · of his paintings chos en
" !\<lost of his works, as you will, trayed by Cheryl \Vels~ as Sabina ,
notice, r epres ent differ .en! s cenes Schyleen Qualls as Mj s. Antrofor Expo 1958 in Brussels.
of the daily Congoles e life, Its
In an addr ess given in the galbut, Thomas Gates as l r, Antroc ustoms and Its ci v!lizailon.
l er y her e his excellency , Ambasbus , Thomas Young : as Henry .
"The exhibit •• •is the first step
s ador Cyrille Adoula said, ' 'As
which will s erve to strengthen the and Claudia Radcliffe i~s Gladys .
m:odest as it is, the contribution
cultural relations between our two · . This hlghl y entertaining com"
of Mr. Mungolo's works in bringedy \Vil! be playing 1at the Ira
countrtes which Is, in my opinion
ing to the American public's ata strong basis for keeping peace• • .>.ldridge Theater Box Office for
tention what a young Congoles e
a mong men and populations.''
75~ or by calling 797-;' 517,
painter can achieve , . takes on a

'

Church Gives
NegroDrama \

'

provided as Interesting an experThe Artists' Alliance 1s preience as watching a single goldftsll sentlng a play be re In Washind:on
swim aromd In a fishbowl.Aller
- 1.
five minutes you look for some- at St. Stephen's Commwnty
thing else to do,
Ce11ter. Thts play' has a hl•torlThe choir was not too well cal setting cit the 1840's and also
balanced. The tenors were flat 1112111'• to and for this pres~nt
and always loud. I could not 111der- young Necro generation.
I
11tanct this until the two tenor
The play Is Tinker Man to fie.
soloists sang, and assuming rlibt Promised Land, a musical w~cb
ly that these were the best the
9holr had to offer, it became I~ both very entertaining and m-.
clear. 'Jbe program waa.excrnttat- presslve In content. _The "'\st,
ingly dull, unless one likes Danish The Mt. CalvarY,. Player~ of ·
and other Scandinavian songs, with n.y.c., are 20 Negro teenagers
no translation,
)\'ho have been coached and diThe Berlin Mozart Choir Con· reeled ·by the Negro playwr gbt
cert held Satilrday, November 3, and producer, Mr. Gordon . R.
at the Llsner Auditorium, fea• Watkins and his staff of the
lured a group of youngsters which · Artists•' Alliance.
· I•
iterformed a varied program of .
•
beautiful warhorses. They sang In
The play Is · the story , of
ra_llroad;'jrkItallan, Eng~ German, and ''an unda:-.»·ound
D
Latin. Those .ho had expected er, .Tinker Man, a freed N gro
a professional c olr were not too who roams th!! South of the 181.0 's
disappointed.
In the guise of a skilled tra vellng
The well-balanced chorwi,alsoa
handyman. He assembles groups
capella, sang many old favorites
of slaves :ind1 guides them N~rtfi
such as Mozart's Ave Verum,
to freedom. The Production .L11s
.B rahms, GutenAbend,Muss I denn,
1
'f
and an American medley which In- '· .of oneo!thes~trlps when a vi , ent
eluded Swanee River, Stephen Fos·
storm almost makes escape m_er's known for his banal mat- possible.' '
erlal, and the Insults he heaps
' 'The potential of the niass
upon our race. I wonder how. the
com munlcat~ons media to educale
Berliners wo~d have felt If the and to influence the moral climate
Howard Choir bad sung a numIs limitless. The contemporary
ber about the horror of ·Nazi Gerl
many, The Poznan Choir of Poland A'!'erlcan society Is rife with enwhich sang here at Howard 3 years slons wblc~ produce dangerously
ago sang as the encore "Massa, destructive energies. Many, of
Massa's In de Cold Ground,'' It these tenslon may be justly
bad a hit. For a moment, I almost attributed to f!motional and i ~telsympathized with Hltler--the choir lectual orleil\atlon drawn tram
showing such a blatant lack of taste,
myths and 0derogatory ste1eoI. can see ho)v a faretgn· choir . types projected traditionally and
singing In Ame~lca would want to · reinforced by the Images ~ro- ,
honor some of ' A merlca's composers, but Steven Foster I At any jected via mass communlcat ons
rate, the concerts were held, peo- media.
·r'
,
pie went; people paid.

by Teixeira
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
'

Wh~ther your.interest is in Research

and Development, Technical Production,
Industrial Sales, Technical Service, or
Accounting, it will pay you to talk with
the man fr,om National Lead ..

..
'

'

With over 200 product
. lines
. made by
50 different divisions, affiliates and subsidiaries, National Lead is one 1o f the ,
world's most diversified organizations .
If you are career-mindep we may have
the spot for you. Remember ...

'
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•

'
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•

• •

•
•

•

•

National Lead Company
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
'

.
.,

'

An EQual Opportunity Employer
•
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A . young man, born In Tupelo, School more familiaX!lY known by
Mississippi and fresh out of the . those artists like · Ke~neth Noland,
University of . Louisville, with a Gene Davis, 'JbomaslDowning and
Masters In Art, arrived on the the late Morris Lo~ who paint
Washington scene In 1962, The · bands of color arran ed geometartlst's name was Sam Gillam. rlcally~ Gilliam pa.i' ted stripes
He fell In easily with the young and chevrons as the others -have
students and they gained trom continued to do, but now. be has
his teaching and his . love of art. managed to extricate I ms elf trom
But he was and Is a painter and the corner Into whic the others
after many Inclusions In major have somehow gotten themselves,
shows and one-man shows at
· Gilliam confesses t e break .and
Adams-Morgan and Jefferson swing was a harddeci iontomake,
Place Galleries, Sam Gilliam has .The form and order i still there
''hit It big.''
, in most of his bettei; 'fOrks as the
'Jbe Phillips Collection, a Wash· above ''Clear'' show1~, but It Is a
lngton Museum of international subtle.ordering, ~th :filuted colors
renown Is currently presenting and, Ironically, becauseofthesubGllliam In a one-man ·show.
tlety It hits stronge' and stays
Gilliam classlftes himself a8 with you. '
one of the Washington Colorist
"I've become a Jrore patient
1
man; I want It, b~- I can wait
longer now!'', Gillla1m says, and
this patience cor:ne4I through In
his paintings, He ~s an action
painter and when he ~lolls his large
bolt of canvas out
the floor he ·
mlgbt use up twenty irarcts to r each
th e thr ee yards he.j considers a
valid expr ession. Th~s Is how his
patlenc,e' has proved (to be a slg- .
nlflcant factor in his ,development,
and It's working,
'
Ther e are eight Acr
ylic paintings In the show, ttje more successful of which j.re " Clear"
(above) " Curtail''' t n,d the large
natur e study ' ' Petal~ ,'' the latter
the Phillips has pur based
for Its
•
permanent coll ~ctio9 .
He has also 4 w; tercolor ex- ·
perlments on crush
rice
paper
.
.
and this reviewer , as not been ,
able to employ eno b. ''patience''
to allow any · meanl~gful Impression to come thrOU!'h beyond that ·
of experimentation.
this show will 1.rovoke positive or negative, 'l>ut reaction,
''CLEAr :•, one of pointi ngs nonetheless. Sam 91t111am Is that
by Sam Giliian.
kind of positive art13t.
.
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Sign up for an interview at your placement office-even · Con! inue _yo~~ education (through any of several _plans, · ipclud: ng a Tu1t1on Refund Program). And have a wide choice
if you're headed for graduate school or military service.

-

•

-

Why is IBM interested in so niany different people?
' The basic reason is growth. lnforn1ation processing i'
the fastest growing, faste st changing 111ajor industry in the
world. IBM products are being used l tl solve proble111s in
governn1ent , business, law, education, 111edicine, scie11ce, the
hun1anities-just about any area you can na~ne. We need people with alnl.ost every kind of background to help our custon1 crs so lve th eir pro blen1 s: That's why we'd like to·talk with you .

What you can do at IBM

!

.

Wl1atever your maj o r, yo11 ca11 do a lo t of good thi11gs at
IBM . C hange the \vqrld (n1aybc ). Make 111oney (cert ai n!)' ).

of Races to wor~ (we have over 300 locations thr\1ughout
tliel '. S.).
.
I

'

'What to do next

'

'

•

'

l W.:'11 be on can1pus t'o i11i'ervic\v for careers jn Mark t-

ing, 1Con1puter Applications, Progran1n1i11g, Researc~, Desi f n
and r Devclopn1e11t, Manufacturing, Field Engineeri11g, a11d
Fin ~ nee 4rid Ad n1inistration. If you can't n1ake a can1pus intc_rv ew, send an 011tline of your inte rests· and educationbl
bacl ground to J. E. Bull , IBM Ctirpora-,,_,
I
tio nl 425 Park Avenue, N . Y•. N . Y. I 0022.
C
wc·~-c an equal o ppo rtunity en1ployer.
~

•
•

•

•

•

•
·-

•

.I

•

\

•

•

•

'
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'

Methodists:
.

I

•
Ill

The symposium Is being sponsored by ''Wesley Hous e ,'' the

Methodist Student F ellowship at
Howard University. It will be
held at Petwortll Methodist
Church (32 Grant Circle on New'
flampshir e Ave.) .on Friday evening, November 10 at 7:00 p.m •.
and Saturday afternoon, November 11 at 1:30 p.m.

to pupe.r in the exact form you wish them

•

The speakers for the Friday
evening session are: Dr. Nathan
Hare, formerly . of the faculty
of Howard University; and Mr.
Julius Hobson, Chairman of
A.C . T. Both of the speakers are .

I

.

•

.

•

·

•

•

11ave di'ed, cried, lied a million tltnes.
They say .In pain,
Agony
Hate
Lust
. /'
Greed ,
.
But I like garrulous sheep
They. bleat In. Ignorance.
I cry
'
.
Becaus e I know no al.t ernative.

,

The symposium gr w · out of
the desire of the Wesle Fotindatlon students to s et up Ja "Freedom School'' for children in the
Ii>istrict of Columb~, which
would incl.ude current !r.trategies
fk>r social· action, in a1ddltion to
obvious need for com1petence in
A fro culture and the .. !story of ·
tihe Negro. In America.I ememhers of the Wesley Hi' use Project Committee feel 1that such
a symposium would be· of general
Interest to Howard stu ents, and
enco\U'age others to 1 rtlclpate
In a ''Freedom Schoo' Planning
workshop'' to be hela following
the Sat~day afternoo: · session.
•
I'

T·ears flow

_.•

•

.

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

l>f contiru1lng semlnar~s
, 1.Vht'ch serve
~ Introduce foreign st dents from
wiiversitles and coll ·es throughput the cowitry to cl~fferent as•
[Peels of the Federal ( overnment.

Each year the Washington com- the bank's computers. Several
m unity sets aside one day to take businessmen representing the lnspecial ncite of the contributions ·surance, stock Investment, •nd
of foreign . students to the educa- several other Industries will actional., cultural, social and econo- compe.ny the tour.
Later in the dily these fifty
mic life of the District of Colwn•
bia, and to honor these young men students will be Joined by 300
and women who are guests in the additional students for a gala reNational Capital area. The 1967 .ception at the State Deparbnent at
Foreign Student Day will feature 4:30 p.m. Senator and Mrs. Robert
ari introduction to prominent peo- F. Kennedy and Assistant Secretple' In the .business life of Wash· . ary of State and Mrs. Charles
ington and a reception at the State Frankel will host the gathering
of Congressmen, · Judges, diploDepartment.
A lucky fifty foreign students, mats, government officials and
representing the six majo~ uni- other local citizens in the John
versities and fourteen other col- Quincy Adams Room or the State
leges, language schools and tech- Department. As usual, there will
nical Institutes, will visit three ! be an opportunity for students to
Washington businesses with broad meet the talk informally with these
international interests. Each busi- officials.
Attendance at all of the day's
ness will give an Inside look into
Its daily operation and trace a activities Is by Invitation only.
.. sample international transaction However, an Invitation may be ob•
tained by signing up with the
from beginning to end.
The Washington Post will dem- Foreign Student Adviser, Mr.
onstrate the set-up and printing David Pllllllps before November
process of a .dally newspaper and 20.
Foreign Student Day ts spondiscuss the gathering and selectl.on of news for daily printing. sored by the Foreign student servSears Roebuck & Company will ice Council, a private, non-profit
serve the group lunch and explain Qrganization which . serves as a
their Import-export operations, as liason between area for'llgn stuwell as, discuss merchandising dents and the general Wa.Shington
techniques and ·charge accounts. community. In addition, the CounThe Riggs National Dank will show cil ptovldes invitations to local
the process by which a deposit homes on the asking, publishes
becomes an international invest- a monthly newsletter, program in•
ment and later a dividend. There ternatlonal student groupa visiting
will also be a demonstration of Washington, and conducts a series

"The A rtlsts' A,lllance for
ColllJllunity
Enllghl enment of
n,y.c. Is a theatricar repretory .
company which plans. to counteract the .orientation b~' presenting
productions which realistically
'
.
depict the Negro's l' ~ "blems and
varied
functions in :the history
•
of the nation and . contemporary
society.••
I
The play will be glv non Saturday,
November I , at St.
Stephen's CommunJtY Center
16th and .Newton St. eets, N.W.
'
Performances wll bE at 2:30 and
8:00 p.m. Donations' are 50~ for
5

1

young people, $1.()t) !1J:
1.... wever,

•

<

- ~···-· ···

•

17

'

•

I ,,....1.

m()lve ·u p to

•

•

By Norman Stanback, Jr.
Coffee brown and sweet as honey
Fine foxes ·worth more than money
Black-skinned babies of boundless beauty
Invitingly attractive, warm and lovely
Hair of wool worn ever so proudly
Baby brown eyes which wlfisper so loudly
Full lips, that tantalize so clearly '
yoluptuous fingers that swing so freely
pleasurable to the touch and pleasing to see
They are the essence of true black beauty

-

P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT.
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606
(Please Print)
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HUGHES :
.I

L------------------J
AIR C RAFT COMPANY

U .S . Citi zen1tlip required

I An

equal opportunity employ~r

'

Street - - - - - - - - - - - - City

I•

'

•

;

Name

.'

'

Contact your Placement Office
immediately' to arrange an
interview appointment .

HUGHES

'

•

'

r------------~-----,

ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.

•

-'

Creating a ne w ~\arid v"ith electronics

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO.
send 1O• to cover postage and handling with this
coupon to: ·

•

Pulchritude of Blackoess

Or write: Mr. Edward R. Beaumont
Aerospace Group
El Segundo Division
· Hughes Aircraft Company
P.O. Box 90426
El Segundo, California 90009
•

THE IMPORIEO PIP! TIJaACCO
ONLY 30- A POUCH

•

HUGHES announces .
. campus interviews tor
Electronics Engineers, Mechanical Engineers
and Chemical Engineers
receiving 8.S. degrees
•

•

MONZA l
5

1

Coming: . November 16, 1967

E

PtP1 TOMCCO

••

i

'

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you ,choose this imported
blend of the world's . fine
tobaccos.

•

I

,

•

•

•

What kind do you smoke?

.

.

•

f'unctuated with shame
· Pity
Futility
,
Yes, I still cry for them
Jn blatant .sorrow
In myself"
•
Seeing ·my people
Bound by intellectual pretensions
Cynical
Fanatical
Hopes
Desi.res
. _,__)
Suffocating in the lncomprehending,
Elusive
World of cock-tail parties. ·
So saddened in mental confinement
I find myself.
My only friend I know
Is truth,
My armour and my protection.
Thunderous thoughts "ricochet and rexeberate·
From the narrow walls .of my prisons
In which my mind is held captive.
I find in my hands th!! keys
To the portal of iny prison.
Only I can release my mind,
Myself. '
And live like them?
This Is my prison,
My domain.
•
.
Fellow mortals ar.e but passing shadows
Flitting in frivolity, felicity
Pseudo-felicity.
It's their filvollty and the J.ike
That compels ·me to be
What I am,
BLACK.
Sambo.

a1 ·1~~ ·~.:

larger gi ts will be
greatly ap.p reclatedl and ·are
deeply needed. Call 1/67-6394 for
Information (no reservations) •.

""'

.'

1·

•

'i '
•

'

•

•

.I

ap1ta nst1tut1ons
•
ent ee en
ore1gn

,

•

Pre-

From otherside of fence

•

5

rep~oduced.

fe·rence will be given at all Jimes to those poems· which do
not exceed 2'4'' wide when ty.p_ed. Maximum width 5-!4"' typed.

Ing, and Mr. Charles King of the ·
''President's Comm! slon • on
CJ!vll Disorders.••

The Saturda¥ session will focus
upon the application of "Black
Militancy'' to projects which are
the most appropriate to the university campus; and where the
university students can make
significant contribution • • The
speakers for Saturday afternoon
are: Rev • . David Eaton, Execu•
tlve DI.rector of the Washington
Institute for Employment Train-

•

Poems should be sub.m itted. typed double spaced on qua,.

I

noted for their ''Anti-Establish. ment'' political views, and Mr.
Hobson was the recently successful plalntff In a suit against
the D. C. School Board over racial
segregation and discrimination In
Washington schools. The Friday
session will be prl.marily con" cerned · with the Ideology and
strategies of ''Black Po~er.'' ·

-

Poets'· Corner ·

!

A two-session symposium will
be held on the r en>vance of "Black
Power'' as an ~deology for social
change.

''

.

1

November 10, 1967

•

Hare
and
Hobson
Will
Feature,
. '
:
.
i
Symposium on Black. Pow-er

•

•

I

THE HILLTOP .!

•

•

•

•

l

•

•

•

•

•
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••

.Intramural Activiries
· 1) The Lawn Tennis Tourna- ·
ment was won by Michael Cl<ala
of Cook ·Hall.
· 2) Flagg Ba.11 Finals, Friday,
November 10. Medicine vs~ La:.v
School at 12:00 p.m. at Banneker

...

1

F leld.

3) Entry Deadline for Basket-

ball Is November 15.
4) Entry Deadllng for Swimming Is November 26.
.I

•

Sports Notices

•

•

•

THINCLADS
Ail i , men lntersted In participating Ill Indoor track are asked to
see c oach Johnson In his office or leave their names in the office of
th e Physical Education Builcliiig for Me.n•.·
•

'

ATTENTION

,

.

· The first practice s es s ion of the f~eshman jwlior varsity basketball
team will be held Monday, November 13,
·,

HOP PSTERS

•

.
All men Inter ested in Intramural basketball s ee Mr. Williams lmme·dlately, All team entries are due no later than November 13. I

•

l

#

•

AQUATICS
,
Co-recr eational swimming Is held In the Men's Gym eac~ Tuesday
an\! Thursday evening from 7:00 p,m. to 9:00 p.m. Faculty swimming
Is held each Friday evening from 7:00 p,m. to 9:00 p.m.
••

•

.

ti

"'t ,.,('fr
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• •

-

'

~

• -

· 1HIS !! L.L ISN'T BIG ENOUGH FOR BOTH OF US! ••
Hartwick plaYJ>r. Boaters droppel their third game rn six starts.

4r .,.. "") .. _

'

•

•

•

.' ,,

-•.

-

.. ...

UP TO DATE
SOCCER
SCORES
.
'

•

•

3

•

Wins

· 3 Loses

•

-

I

Howard 1; Frostburg 0

•

.

.

Howard 2; Maryland 5

.
I
.
Howard O; Long ls,lond 'lJ. 2'

•

Howard S; Morgan St. 2

..

• •

Ge~rge

Howard 1;

ytas.hin;gtong U. 0

Howard . O;

..

GRAPPLERS

•

'

..........
m.

JI@...

...

-·

~

d,;. . , ••
, t45·· I-t ~
•

'•

-
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WATC.H our'!-~ ~:~·:~e Sawne;

.

-

4' '
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•
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~
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.

'
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I

·.
'
lean·s back and prepares to bri:g ;isery to iHartw:i~k. This ''b~:t:
er'' was able to play outstanding game despite injured leg. The '' baaters'' l"ill oppose Georgetown:
next Wednesday. (Photo by Maurice Campbell) .
I
.
l.
~

<:,

f7"

~..... ...

... ·i"ot-.><

'
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•

firs t ma n to cross' the tape_ for

· Howar d was Guyton, who· didn't
com e

ln unt il after

three of

Galludet's
men had already
fi nished. Behind Guyton ran the
r ema inde1· of our team , Keels , ·
Polley, Go r don

a11~

Saturday, November 11
·
Footboll
Morehouse at Howard
1: 30 Home

,

L E7

COM.PAT l 13
. Let the s tor s t eli you .

F or free questionno ire write to
AST RO-MATCH LTD.
1674 Broadway, New York

N. Y.

10019

2:30 Home

_,

1ar

....,...... ....
•

Dynamic Pa, e.- Fast Growi111- Unlimited Op~rtunities
Montgomery Cofnty Opportunities offers cafl!ers in the following:
Aerospace Engineering • Banking and Finance • City Planning •
Civil & Electric ~ Engineering·· l~surance • Nursing • Office Management• Psyc ology • Public Accounting• Public School Teaching • Social Se ice
and many othe1s offering high-paying jobs.-right in the County
you ca11 home.
•
Write today for acts on how to arrange an interview during your
Holiday vacatio .
I

•

•

INTERVI

S-December 27, 28 and 29

1

I

•

•
,

•

MEET
ON C A MPUS WI T H
•
OUR RE:'P RE S ENTATIVE

broc~u/e

' '' .

to
Mr. St anl ey A. Rogers
Di rec.tor d'l P lac ement

~

o r write

MONTGO ERV COUNTY OPPORTUN ITIES

Colun1b io Gos System Sel'vice Corporation

P. 0 . BOX 1•211

t

RfCKVILLE, MARYLAND.20850

.'

•

cf?1r,Jo:i.•e r

.

,

.)

1600 Dublin Raad , Columb us, Ohio 43212
••n t•q unl OJ)portu11it)

'

•

ti on,

Write for
today! 1i·s filled with exciting informa;ion
about careers irl Montgomery County!
.
'

•

•

the ~ar · flung, modern technical
oper ations of th e Columbia
Sy,s ,
tern Itself. For furth er informa~ •

'

GAITHERSBURG, MARYLAND

--------

•

~

perature heat pr oces s ing, 3..nd to

. W SHINGTONIAN MOTEL,

EOE-M&F

"'

COIPOl.ATF EIGlllEEllllG

you In energy engineering at
our Marble CllU, Ohio, Laboratories •••on a range of on-going
projects which can stretch the
limits of your chosen specialty.
For example, prototype development of heat exchange processes
and devices, fully automated
compressor stations, fuel cells,
corrosion studies, and analyses
of community and area wldeienergy patterns.
·
Engineering In breadth Is the
key-note at Columbla, •• Radlatlon
characteristics of ceraml~ minaturlzed turnaces for home use
and massive ultra-high temperat!ll'e Industrial units;- welding
processes, optimized total
energy systems for large facilities.
Are you prepared for Immediate Professional Engineering?
if so, you · might also consider
our consulting activities to appliance manufacturer s, to industries which depend upon high tem-

•

IOUllTRY
wMllll . . . ~

•

1

Research Studies ME's
Device Development EE ~s .,
System Optimization I E 's
Eng'g, Economic Analyses CIV E 's
Consulting on Industrial 'Processes. CHEM 'E 's
·
There's excltment. waiting fol

I

ISi•

7th, 8th, and 10th, r espectively.
51l'.N GLE 7

DeJaware St. at Howard

llUYLllll
.

•

COLUMBIA .GAS ·
SYSTEM

.MOITIOMEIY cou1n,
•

ATTENTION SPORTSWRITERS
'
A
meeting
of
the
HILLTOP
.
'
sports staff will be held Monday,
. November 13, at l:OO p.m. At- ·
tenclance Is Imperative; only legitimate excuses will be accepted,

RESEARCH, DEYElOPMEllT AllD
COllSUl TlllG LAIO'RATORIES OF' THE

Wednf:tsday, November 15

1\'l alloy,_. 6th,

'

•

Cross Country

Soccer
Howard at Georgetown

•

.

ENGINEERING
. wfth the

•

•

'

•

~~ENERGY

Bis"n Sportsweek

Thinclads Win
Our cross-country team obtained thel~ first victory of the
season by running over Cheyney
. 26-31. This win could not have
come at a better time, especially
since team spirit waslacklngand
a w.ln was not evident for this
year's roadrunners; However,
later that same week, we were
overpowered by Galludet, 35-20.
In the meet against Cheyney,
none of the Howard runners was
able' to finish In first place even
though we did win the meet.
The roadrunners had to settle
•for second place which was taken
by Gordon. Guyton followed Gordon across the finish line, finishing . third. Mally, Polley and
Webb were no less Important as
they crossed the tape 6th, 7th,
and 8th, respectlveiy.
.
.
Lat~r
that same week, our
roadrunners traveled to Gallndet
with a victory under their belts;
however, a defeat would soori
share the buckle on the trip ho me.
Galludet proved to be a little too
much for us as they
' took complete control of the meet. The

All men lntersted In wrestling
are asked to see Coach Sid Hall
Immediately in the Physical Education Building for Men.

~•

Hartwi J k 1

•

..

•

.

•

•
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GRID MEN TAME BEARS
•

The Howard Bison _presented a
highly magnificent performance ·
, as they upset .a highly rated
Livingstone team ' 20-13. TI1e

•

•

Jimmy Walker breaking loose
from his defenders. Brown fired
a 20 yard touchdown pass to him
and the score was 12- 0, Howard •
Th e g-a me becam e a stalemate

. defens e being r eshuffled by.Coach

. Seas e and improving with ex. peri ence played superb football.
:· The . defensive team dominated
the entir e game and accounted
for two of the thr ee Bison touch-

fo r s everal minutes until Howard
punted to th e Bears from the
Livingstone 45 yard line. The ball
stopped on th e one yard line and
the next play, Pope of Livingstone fumbl ed in the end zone.
dow11s. Our pass defenSe, -whiCh
is 17th in the nation, held the
Alert Walt Greenfield spotted
.. t:> Xplosi\'e L ivingstone a ttack to
the ball bouncing around and
he quickly pounced on it giving
'a mer e 99 yards in the' air.
The Bear s usuall y ave rage 179 · Howard 6 mor e points, Then
yar ds per game~
Brown handed off to Lou Sanfor~ .who rolled out and spotted
Howard took the opening kick
Mik e h1ebcme standing in . the
Q;(f and the ball exchanged hands
end zone all alone. Sanford
many times until late in the
slipped a . short pass to Mike
,_ first quarter. Bear quarterback
and Howa_rd l et 20-0 at the half.
Joe Pope, being harrassed gr eatThe Bisons were able tothwart
, Jy by the on rushing Bison front
th e efforts.of the powerful Living'
, four, managed to get off . a desstone offense until midway in the
peration · pass into the waiting
3rd.,quarter. Jim Saunders direcarms of al ert linebacker Rant ed the Bear's attackandadvancdolph J enkins. J enkins speared '
the ball on the yardline and . ed them to the five yard line
where he plunged for the touchdashe.d into the end zone. The
down. This made the score 20-6.
extra point was blocked, but
Early in the fourth quarter the
· Howard led 6-0.
Bears were able to score again
At the start of the secondquart
as Produs Perkins sneaked in
er Howard kicked to Livingstone
fr om the one yard line. The extra
·and the Bears, unable to mount
point . was good and the · score
a substantial drive, were forced
was Howard 20, Livingstone l~.
to give up the ball. Harold Ford
11ie Bison defense i~d by Fortook the hand. off from Norman
rest Cherry, Harold Orr, Godfrey
Brown on the 40. Following his
Revis, Harold Ford, ·Down Ware,
blockers, who were able to open
Randy Jenkins, and Lou Sanford,
a large hole, he r:lpped off a 20
was able to prevent any further
yard g:\ln. Then Brown, behind
threats by the Bears. Final score
yard pass protection, · spotted
was Howard 20, Livingstone 13.

•

.

•

l-

·-

!\11nnesota 23

Indiana 21 ·
•
!vlichigan st. 14
Alabama 21
LSU 17
Syrac us e 38
Holy Cross 14
Ohio St, 28
\Visconsin 7
F lorida 21
Geor gia 17
Southern Calif, 28
Or egon St. 7
Not r e Diim e 46
Pitt 13 •

'

'

"

'

•

•

'4

•

RUH JIMMY RUH! -- I alfback James Walker attempts to outrun the oppo.s ition in. an earlier season
contest. This type o 1 aggressiveness abounded in the 20-13 vic'tory over Livingstone. The he•r· '
aided passing.attack af Livingstone was held to 99 yards.
JAM WITH S. Rl O.!
S.R.O. will sponsor an ALL·
t:A Y, ALL- HIGHT AM ·
tomorrow, Friday 0 1ct. 10th,
at 1421 Monroe St. .W; Ad·
mission
50<1, 251
before
. 7:00 p.m. knock Iwice on
'
basemen! door.

Up to Date
I

•

..

makes it easy to ho, d him up
at the line of scrlmm~ge, 3) why
pass 011Jy on the obviof!S passing
down, 4) why weren't t;jlere more
counter plays used. :piey wer_e .
the only plays that ifeemed to
work as far' as ·rus.hlng
plays ar e
\
concerned •
The whole attitude of the coaching staff seems to ha e become:
-- to hell with this rear; wait
t ill next year. I hope tt e coaching
staff next year has 1 differ ent
'
..
thought!
. 1'
After seeing the .Hitmecoming

in that ar ea, '2) why put your
best r eceiver at tight end on
.obvious passin~ downs -- this

do1vn a game. Mayl1e Howard
should follow Marylafid's exam'p le and fir e a .few c oa ~h es,
.

•

-.

•

:

POLICEMEN ~

•

'

..

•<; LRLS - EASILr EARN $200 BY CHRISTM S
'

~

.EVEN WITHOUT A SEWl'NG MACHINE·'

•

•

•

'

'

•

Easy-to-sew products (both with an without a sewing machine) can earn you extra m~ ney
•

just in time for Christmas (and in the following months, tool). You can accom.1llsh
'

this in a few . hours a week, even wnile you're baby-si~g. There is no personal selling

.

'

needed. Our ' booklet gives you all the easy_steps to follow Sc;>- that YOU can have fun ser ing

'

.

.,

1 '

stitch earns you more money. Our extra Directory of ''Where To ~end Fpr SeWJ.ng
•

. .

'

F'i.~rida 'A&M 63 ; N. Carol ina A& T 6
. I
.
S. Connecticut 28; "Maryl and St. 6

.

•
•

'

'

•

-

•

a

those items which you already know, plus new ideas which you- can learn, while every

'

•

•

-

1'HROUGH SPARE-TIME SEWING AT HOME

,•

•

Morgon 28; HamptOJ'.' 13

It happens as soon as you
pay your money and take your
bottle. Suddenly, Sprite
takes you, the hedonist, ·,on .
your way to a sensual-ly
·
satisfying tactile-aur~lpalatable-optical-oral .
·
experience .
First, you observe the
refreshing green bottle . A tempting sight . Then you
reach forth and touch it . Very cool . Finally, yo u,
uncap the cap. Now
.
you' re ready tq
•
drink in that
delicious tartness
--but wait! Before
regressing
to the
delightful
infantile pleasure
of taking your bot tie,
stop. A<)d listen .
•
Because
Spr1
te
is
so
utterly
noisy
.
THE
Cascading in crescendos of effervescent
EAR
flavor. Billowing wi!th billions .of . .
ebullient bubbles. And thpn sO.J; . .;ulp .
Guzzle . Aaaaa,,aa.:.<>ai' Sprite. So tart
and t.i11gling o'er ~he taste buds .
And· voila! You have your
multi-sensory experience.
But what 11bout the olfactory
factor, you ask? Well, what do•
•
you want for
dime--a
•
five-sense soft drink ?
•
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I. C. Smith 24; N; Corolina Col. 18
S. Carolina St. 36; Fayetteville 8
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•

'

•
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

•

Now take the newest
mul t .i-sensory trip:
Walk to any soft-drink
machine and have some:Sprite •

NATION ' S .LE'ADING POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Ag e 2 1 - 29, 20/ 30 un(·orre c ted vision ; S' g••, 160 lb. m nimum
·
Ex ce ll e nt Gh11ra c t e r
\\' RIT.E I~tf..tE D IATE.LY FOR APPL(CATION, AND ARRANG~E~EN-TS
F'OH LOCAL TES "l' I'.'l'G. LOCAL INTERVIEWS IN SPRING SEMESTER
R.oom JOO , City Hall, Oa kla nd , CE1ll for111a . Phone 415· 273 . 331 1
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Winston Salem 38; St. Paul es J2

'

wants college . educated men .
.
as
S.alary to start: $8531 Per y1 ar

'

Howard 20; Livingstone 13

Virginia .Union 27; ShOw 0

. ----- -~ .__.__. . ,_, .-.. . . _. .... . . _..~==============· ==========F===~
Duke 20

•
•

Norfolk St. 31; Virginia St. 7
Delaware St. 13; EI i xabeth City 12

•

,
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IAASCOREBOAR

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Michigan 20
Illin9is 14

'

Howard 8; Hampton 14

ther e were only one or two men

Clemson 35
!vlaryland 6.

'''

Howard 32; St. Poul's 6
'
•
Howard O; Delowore St. 16
Howard 26; West Va. St. 32
Ho.ward 13; Fisk 27.

~

•

•

•
Howard 6; Virgi,.;i o ·St. 53

Game, one wonders 1~ f Howard
can score mo.r e than ,ione touch-

•

'

•

•

N. Carolina St. 28
Penn, St. 17

Navy 27

. -.~

.·!

Dear Coaches (?) of Howard U.
Football Team:
I r ead an article last week
that Howard was looking forward
to next year · and that new players
\VOuld see more action. If that
ls the cas.e, then why didn't
you use #14 more at quarterba,ck
so· he could gain more experience.
Secondly_, any · novice of the
gam e , can tell that there was
some pretty, shoddy coaching
Saturday afternoon. I wonder:
I) why the coaches couldn't stop
th e constant sweep around the
Howard l eft side -· repeatedly

Total r esults: 24 right; 8 wrong
Howard 32
Mor ehous e 14
•
UCLA .24
••
\Vashington 14
Purdue 34
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SPORTS M.AILB( X

PORTER
PREDICTS
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,

•
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Bargains'' will be included FREE, (fabrics, threads, yarns, buttons, ribbons, re'?najnts,

•

and even sewing machines at low, low prices!) If your order is ' received within a ;week.
'

Rush two

.

'

·.

•

~

'

'

llars today, (only $2.00) for your copy of ''G.IRLS SEW AND EARN,' to

'

Amethyst Enterp-rlses,

'
.
'
5 J~maica Avenue, Greenlawn, New Yoi;k, 11740. Your money will

•

'

•

'

•

be refunded if you are not coml'letely satlstled--and you may keep the Directory ;with
•

•

our compliments!'
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SPRITE, SO TART AND
IJ:INGLING, WE
J.UST COULON' T KEEP
IT QUIET .
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